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Oh! come let’s sing Ohio’s praise,
And songs to Alma Mater raise;
While our hearts rebounding thrill,
With joy which death alone can still.
Summer’s heat or Winter’s cold,
The seasons pass, the years will roll;
Time and change will surely show
How firm they friendship—Ohio.

Awarding of Diplomas

Recessional

Excerpts from the commencement ceremony will be broadcast on WOSU-TV, Channel 34, at 5:30 p.m. today.
Gerald M. Reagan

Gerald M. Reagan is a professor of education in the Department of Educational Policy and Leadership at The Ohio State University. Professor Reagan has published numerous articles, books, and papers in his specialty of the philosophy of education and has presented papers not only in this country, but also in England, Ireland, Australia, and Tasmania. His work includes the examination of ethics for educators and moral education for today's students.

After receiving his bachelor's degree in history from the University of Nebraska, a master's degree in history from Western Michigan University, and a doctoral degree in education from Michigan State University, Professor Reagan served as a member of the faculties of the University of California at Los Angeles and Syracuse University. He came to Ohio State in 1969, and currently serves as vice chair of his department. Professor Reagan also is director of the Lilly Teaching Fellows Program.

Active in University governance, Professor Reagan has served three terms on the University Senate. In 1986, he was called upon to chair the University's Special Committee for Undergraduate Curriculum Review, and his leadership and commitment to excellence have significantly influenced the future direction of undergraduate education at Ohio State.

A productive scholar and a willing and capable University citizen, Professor Reagan is a past recipient of The Ohio State University Alumni Distinguished Teaching Award. He truly represents excellence in all aspects of his faculty role. We are most delighted that Professor Reagan has agreed to address today's graduates.
Recipients of Honors

Stanley E. Harrison
Doctor of Humane Letters

A 1958 graduate of The Ohio State University College of Engineering, Stanley E. Harrison has been an innovator and leader in a rapidly changing field. Having begun his professional career at the Battelle Memorial Institute and, later, Martin Marietta, Mr. Harrison joined the BDM Corporation in 1968. He has retired from his position as president and chief executive officer of BDM International, Inc. During his tenure at BDM, the company became a significant leader in applying high technology to some of the world's most perplexing problems—from energy and the environment to economic analysis and national defense.

Mr. Harrison is deeply committed to excellence and opportunity in higher education and has contributed his considerable leadership talents to a number of education-related endeavors. He served as chair of the Virginia Council of Higher Education and has been a trustee of Western Maryland College, Rio Grande College, and the Shenandoah College and Conservatory of Music. The National Center for the Performing Arts operated by the Wolf Trap Foundation also has enjoyed his innovative thinking and able leadership. He is now president of The Potomac Foundation, a non-profit corporation dedicated to the advancement of knowledge in science and technology, education, defense, and social development.

Ohio State's College of Engineering has called upon Mr. Harrison for counsel through the years. In 1979, the college established its Committee for Tomorrow to solicit help from industry and alumni in order to meet the changing needs of engineering education. They could think of no one to chair this group whose career and personal values more closely matched the goals of the college than Stanley Harrison.

A model of professional achievement and civic responsibility, Mr. Harrison built a company that is a pacesetter in using technology in innovative ways. He has applied his analytical skill and creative thinking beyond his corporate life to serving others. We honor both his technical and managerial achievements and his unstinting humanitarian spirit.

James E. Chapman
Distinguished Service Award

Since he graduated cum laude from Ohio State's College of Business in 1953 and summa cum laude in 1954 from the College of Law, Jim Chapman has accumulated a distinguished record of volunteer service to the University. Over the last three decades, he has maintained a strong relationship with the College of Law, providing valuable counsel to the dean, faculty, and staff on the direction of the law school.

Mr. Chapman, a partner in the Cleveland office of the law firm of Baker and Hostetler, has been an important leader in the success of the record-breaking Ohio State University Campaign as a member of the National Campaign Steering Committee. He has taken the lead in enhancing the image of and support for the University in the Cleveland area. In addition to fund-raising activities, he has served on the executive committee of The Presidents Club and is an active member of the Ohio State Alumni Club of Cleveland.

Ohio State is not the only organization to benefit from his time and talents. He has been an officer of the National Association for Mental Health and is involved with numerous cultural groups in northeast Ohio, including the Suburban Symphony and the Shaker Symphony Orchestra. Chapman also is a member of the steering committee for the Linnean Society of The Cleveland Museum of Natural History. He maintains a strong interest in maritime history and art and ship preservation. He serves as a trustee of the Mystic Seaport Museum and the National Maritime Historical Society.

Mr. Chapman exemplifies the unmistakable spirit of service to others and to his alma mater, and it is with pride that we present him this Distinguished Service Award.
Recipients of Honors

Mary Anne Southard
Distinguished Service Award

Mary Anne Southard retired in December 1987 from her position as associate director of gift processing in the Office of University Development after some 30 years in fund-raising support at The Ohio State University. She and her staff were responsible for the receipt, processing, acknowledgement, and recording of each gift contributed to the University which, by the end of her career, amounted to nearly $50 million each year.

The hallmark of Ms. Southard’s work throughout her three decades at Ohio State was meticulous attention to detail. Within a rapidly growing and increasingly computerized operation, she gave each gift, great or small, personal attention, ensuring that the funds went quickly to the department, project, or program selected by the donor. Her respect for the intentions of those making gifts was unwavering, and her concern helped convey the University’s sincere appreciation to every donor.

Those who work behind the scenes often are most critical to the success of a major undertaking. Such is the case with Mary Anne Southard. Her extraordinary organizational skills and caring attitude were instrumental in the growth of the development program at Ohio State. In many ways, she has shaped both the system and the spirit of the development support operation.

For her loyalty, her effort, and her professionalism, The Ohio State University awards her its Distinguished Service Award.

Stuart A. Summit
Distinguished Service Award

Ohio State alumnus Stuart Summit is a principal partner and head of litigation of the New York law firm Summit, Rovins & Feldesman. Mr. Summit, who holds degrees both in business and in law, served as counsel to the New York State Commission on Judicial Nomination, which is responsible for nomination of candidates for appointment to the New York Court of Appeals. He currently is a member of the Bar of the City of New York committee on women in the profession. He is a frequent lecturer and is the author of various articles on litigation.

In the years since graduation, Mr. Summit’s service to the University has been consistent and invaluable. He has been an active member of the National Council of Advisors to the College of Law since 1969 and was elected president of the college’s alumni association. For six years, he represented the law school to the Alumni Advisory Council.

Mr. Summit received the 1988 Ralph Davenport Mershon Award from The Ohio State University Alumni Association in recognition of his exemplary dedication to his alma mater. Now a member of Ohio State’s National Campaign Steering Committee, he also has been a member of the executive committee of The Presidents Club and of the Development Fund Board.

To honor Mr. Summit’s long-standing commitment to excellence and his dedication to this institution, The Ohio State University presents him with this Distinguished Service Award.
Recipients of Honors

Richard W. Trott
Distinguished Service Award

Richard Trott has made extraordinary contributions toward raising the standards of excellence in architectural design in Ohio and the nation. He graduated from The Ohio State University summa cum laude and received virtually every award given by the School of Architecture. In his professional career, he has maintained this high level of excellence.

Particularly known for the design of corporate facilities and retail centers, Mr. Trott has received more than 80 awards for design and technical achievements. He has made many important design contributions to the quality of this campus including the outdoor performance center in Browning Amphitheater near Mirror Lake. None to date, however, are comparable to the enormous effort and distinguished leadership he invested in the design and construction of the Wexner Center for the Visual Arts with his colleague and partner, Peter Eisenman.

An adjunct professor of architectural design, Mr. Trott has taught a design course each year and has served on a number of juries and reviews, enjoying the opportunity to regularly interact with students. He has participated in the Symposium on A Quality Learning Environment and the Committee for Tomorrow of the College of Engineering. A 1984 recipient of the Distinguished Alumnus Award, he also was a special honoree at the 300th Commencement ceremonies in 1987. He is a tireless advocate for the University and vigorously promotes it and stimulates its enhanced excellence.

In recognition of his unselfish devotion to his University, his profession, and his community, The Ohio State University presents him with the Distinguished Service Award.

Leon I. Twarog
Distinguished Service Award

It has been through the vision and leadership of Leon Twarog that The Ohio State University now stands as a leader in Slavic studies. During his more than 25-year tenure at this university, he guided the development of the Department of Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures. His Individualized Language Instruction program was a pioneering project in the country, altering the manner in which language was taught by using a self-paced program. He initiated the first Ohio State Language Study Program to the Soviet Union in 1963; today it operates successfully as the Ohio State-Purdue Pushkin Institute Moscow exchange and instruction program.

Now retired from the faculty, Professor Twarog distinguished himself as a scholar, teacher, and administrator. He received Ohio's Outstanding Teacher Award in 1984 and has worked tirelessly not only with university students, but also with high-school Slavic students and teachers across Ohio. He served as president of the American Association of Teachers of Slavic and East European Languages and is one of the world's foremost experts in his field.

Professor Twarog's career has been characterized by vision and foresight. In the early 1960s, he began collecting library resources for this University in the Slavic area. The internationally acclaimed Hilander Collection in the Ohio State Libraries has succeeded in large measure due to Professor Twarog's persistence.

Leon Twarog has helped elucidate cultures that are different from our own to thousands of students and consequently, his legacy is one of enlightenment and understanding.

In recognition of his remarkable service to the University, the nation, and to the scholarly community, The Ohio State University presents him with the Distinguished Service Award.
Congratulations and Welcome to the Alumni Association

Congratulations on receiving your degree. You may not notice the difference, but today, along with hundreds of your colleagues, you've become an alumnus. For you, one era has passed, another is about to begin.

You are a member of the Buckeye family and partner in the enterprise, carrying the reputation of Ohio State through your activities and accomplishments. You exemplify the fruits of a good education: a critical mind, a discerning spirit, higher values, a sense of commitment, and the privilege of service.

You can assist the University in many ways. You can recruit new and highly qualified students. You can represent Ohio State well through personal and occupational achievements. You can participate financially through the Development Fund. And you can work in an advisory capacity with the University to improve itself and its programs to better prepare today's students for tomorrow's citizenship.

We extend to you a year's complimentary membership in the Alumni Association. Included is a year's subscription to the Ohio State Alumni Magazine, which will keep you informed of the University's continuing pursuit of excellence and help you keep in touch with your friends and classmates.

To you, your family, friends, and those others who helped you arrive here today go our best wishes. You are joining a great family of Ohio State alumni working together to make a difference around the world.

Cordially,

James W. Phillips
President, Alumni Association

Dan L. Heinlen
Director of Alumni Affairs
The Ohio State University Alumni Association
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The Graduate School

Dean: Roy A. Koenigsknecht

Doctor of Musical Arts

Cynthia Renee Coleman, Salem, VA; B.A. (Hollins College, Virginia); M.M. (University of Maryland); Music
Dr. Helen C. Steen

Thomas Andrew Gregg, Columbus; B.M. (Capital University); M.M. (University of Michigan); Music
Dr. Helen C. Steen

Ching-Jen Wu, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.Mus. (National Taiwan Normal University); M.Mus. (Ohio University); Music
Dr. Rosemary Platt

Doctor of Philosophy

Bulent Abali, Ankara, Turkey; B.S. (Middle East Technical University, Ankara); M.S.; Electrical Engineering
Dr. F. Ozguner

Tarek Saad Amer, Gainesville, FL; B.S. (California State University, Chico); M.S. (Texas A&M University); Accounting and Management Information Systems
Dr. Andrew D. Bailey, Jr.

Abdelmonem Mohamed Amin, Cairo, Egypt; B.S. (Cairo University); M.S.; Civil Engineering
Dr. Robert L. Sierakowski

Essam Fathi Ayoub, Cairo, Egypt; B.S. (Cairo University); Engineering Mechanics
Dr. Arthur W. Leissa

Audrey Susan Bahrick, Delaware; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); M.A., M.A.; Psychology
Dr. Theodore Kaul

Jeff David Tainatongo Barcitas, Merizo, Guam; B.S. (California State Polytechnic University); M.A. (Washington State University); Agricultural Education
Dr. J. David McCracken

Paul Leo Bartel, Parma; B.S. (University of Cincinnati); M.S.; Microbiology
Dr. William Strohl

Kanwaljit Bhatia, Lajpat Nagar, India; B.S. (University of Roorkee); M.S. (University of Manitoba); Engineering Mechanics
Dr. S. H. Advani

Daniel J. Birmingham, Columbus; B.S., M.S.; Pathology
Dr. Hari M. Sharma

Cynthia Story Bisson, Paducah, KY; B.A., M.A. (Murray State University); History
Dr. John A. Rothney

Jennifer Ann Bogner, North Ridgeville; B.S. (University of Maryland); M.A.; Psychology
Dr. David Hamner

Cynthia E. Bylander, Attleboro, MA; B.F.A. (University of South Dakota); M.A.; Music
Dr. Margarita Mazo

Joseph John Calabrese, Columbus; B.A. (State University of New York at Albany); M.S.; Physics
Dr. James Garland

Ayse Can, Ankara, Turkey; M.C.R.P., M.A.; Geography
Dr. Emilio Casetti

Maria Eugenia Casanueva, Concepcion, Chile; B.S., M.S. (Concepcion University, Chile); Entomology
Dr. Donald E. Johnston

Jin-Seob Cha, Chulnam-do Damyang, South Korea; B.S. (Korea Military Academy); M.S. (United States Naval Postgraduate School); Industrial and Systems Engineering
Dr. Albert S. Bishop

Udomsak Chakreyavanich, Bangkok, Thailand; B.Eng., M.Eng. (Chulalongkorn University); Geodetic Science and Surveying
Dr. Anton F. Schenk

Seayoung Chang, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada; B.Commerce (University of Calgary); M.B.A. (Indiana University); Business Administration
Dr. David Mayers

Chuwej Chansa-ngavej, Bangkok, Thailand; B.E., M.E. (The University of New South Wales); Industrial and Systems Engineering
Dr. Clark Mount-Campbell

Suparp Chatraphorn, Bangkok, Thailand; B.S. (Kasetsart University); M.S. (University of North Carolina at Greensboro); Home Economics
Dr. Janet Laster

Yi-Tsong Chern, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S., M.S. (Cheng-Kung University); Engineering Mechanics
Dr. A. W. Leissa

Charles David Deitz, Euclid; B.A. (Bemidji State University, Minnesota); M.A.; Psychology
Dr. Steven J. Beck

Dennis Robert DeVries, Winona, Lake, IN; B.S. (Purdue University); M.S.; Zoology
Dr. Ray A. Stein

Theresa Ruth Diserio, Westerville; B.A. (University of Notre Dame); M.A.; Psychology
Dr. Charles Wenar

Jong Soo Do, Daejeon, South Korea; B.A. (Seoul National University); M.A.; Sociology
Dr. Katherine Meyer

Linda E. Dorsten, Westerville; B.A. (Otterbein College); M.A.; Sociology
Dr. Ronald G. Corwin

Stewart Richard Durell, New York, NY; B.S. (State University of New York College at Brockport); Biophysics
Dr. E. L. Gross

Johannes Esomar, Manado, Indonesia; B.A. (Institute of Teacher Training and Education); Master's (State University of New York at Buffalo); Education
Dr. M. Eugene Gilion

Kathryn Anne Faheline, Altoona, PA; B.S. (Pennsylvania State University); M.A.; Economics
Dr. Edward J. Ray

Ann Maureen Farrell, Elyria; B.A. (University of Dayton); M.A.; Education
Dr. Alan Osborne

John Patrick Fennig, St. Paul, MN; B.A. (Saint John's University); M.A.; Psychology
Dr. Lyle Schmidt

Ephrem Fernandez, Australia; B.A. (University of West Australia); M.A. (Miami University); Psychology
Dr. Steven J. Beck

Lois Kern Forsythe, Coshocton; B.S. (Muskingum College); M.A.; Education
Dr. William Wayson

Lisa C. Freeman, Wellston; B.S., M.S.; D.V.M. (Cornell University); Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology
Dr. William W. Muir III

Romualdo Shiguelo Fukushima, Pirassununga, Sao Paulo, Brazil; D.V.M., M.S. (University of Sao Paulo); Animal Science
Dr. Burke A. Dehorry

Michael Lajos Gallo, San Jose, CA; B.A. (Pitzer College); Medical Microbiology and Immunology
Dr. Deborah Parris

David Gilboa, Columbus; B.A. (Tel Aviv University); M.A.; Philosophy
Dr. Richard T. Garner

Allison Brooke Gilmore, Columbus; B.A. (University of Nebraska at Lincoln); History
Dr. Allan R. Millett

Dwight Irwin Ginn, Bluffton, IN; B.A. (Taylor University); M.S. (Indiana University-Purdue University at Indianapolis); Medical Microbiology and Immunology
Dr. John H. Hughes
Ashok Kumar Goel, New Delhi, India; B.S. (Kurukshetra University); M.S., M.S.; Computer and Information Science Dr. B. Chandralekha

Douglas N. Goetz, Fairborn; B.A., M.A. (Hunter College, City University of New York); Education Dr. William D. Dowling

Margaret Clark Graham, Chilhowie, VA; B.S. (University of Virginia); M.S.N. (Vanderbilt University); Education Dr. Moon S. Chen

Richard Lee Hall, Selvidge; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); M.S.; Entomology Dr. W. F. Hink

Janice Denise Hamlet, Reidsville, NC; B.A. (Johnson C. Smith University); M.A., M.A.; Communication Dr. Jasinsa Makau

David Lynn Hard, Mountain View, MO; B.S.Ag.; M.Ed. (University of Missouri at Columbia); Agricultural Education Dr. Larry Miller

Christopher J. Harendza, Binghamton, NY; B.S. (State University of New York at Fredonia); Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology Dr. L. Johnson

Patricia Margaret Hart, Dayton; B.A., M.S. (University of Dayton); Education Dr. Nancy Zimpher

Ronald Clayton Hughes, Gahanna; B.A. (College of Wooster); M.S. (Case Western Reserve University); Psychology Dr. Stephen M. Hills

Oluwamide Adeola Ijose, Ibadan, Nigeria; B.S. (University of Ibadan); M.L.H.R.; Labor and Human Resources Dr. Stephen M. Hills

Christopher Nigel Jones, Stansted, Essex, England; B.A. (The University of Hull); M.A.; Theatre Dr. Alan L. Woods

Mary Catherine Juhas, Columbus; B.A. (Seton Hill College); M.E. (Carnegie-Mellon University); Metallurgical Engineering Dr. B. E. Wilde

Joseph Benson A. Kande, Moyamba, Sierra Leone; B.S.Ag.; M.S.; Agricultural Education Dr. Keith L. Smith, Dr. Emmalou Van Tilburg

Kristen Kay Keith, Ekalaka, MT; B.A. (University of Montana); M.A.; Economics Dr. Donald Parsons

Chan Mun Kim, Seoul, South Korea; B.S. (Seoul National University); M.S. (Pennsylvania State University); Mechanical Engineering Dr. A. Terrence Conklin

Jongsung Kim, Seoul, South Korea; B.A. (Seoul National University); M.B.A. (Bowling Green State University); Business Administration Dr. Larry F. Ritzman

Jung-Sook Kim, Seoul, South Korea; B.A. (Chung-Ang University); M.A.; Education Dr. Charles R. Hancock

Sung Jin Kim, Seoul, South Korea; B.S., M.S. (Seoul National University); Mechanical Engineering Dr. Kambiz Vafaei

Lisa Ann Kitinoja, Davis, CA; A.B. (Brandeis University); M.S., M.S. (University of California, Davis); Agricultural Education Dr. J. Robert Warnbrod

Michael Dean Klahr, DeSoto, KS; B.S., M.S. (Kansas State University); Horticulture Dr. Steven M. Still

Raylene E. Kos, Columbus; B.A. (Ohio University); M.A.; Education Dr. Sandra McCormick

Normis Farwell Krueger, Bozeman, MT; B.A.; Interdisciplinary Programs Dr. Peter Dickson

Bee-Yin Beatrice Kuo, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (National Taiwan University); M.A.; Education Dr. James V. Wigtal

Teik Chin Lim, Port Dickson, Negeri Semilan, Malaysia; B.S. (Michigan Technological University); M.S. (University of Missouri-Rolla); Mechanical Engineering Dr. R. Singh

Yifan Liu, Chengtu, P.R.C.; B.Eng. (Xian Jiaoaoong University); M.S.; Electrical Engineering Dr. Stephen A. Sebo

Ralph Clark Magruder, Kinsville, TX; B.A. (University of Texas at El Paso); M.F.A. (Arizona State University); Art Education Dr. Kenneth Marantz

Michael James Matz, Lebanon; B.S. (The University of Toledo); M.S.; Chemical Engineering Dr. K. S. Knabe

Mye Maung, Myaung, Burma; B.Agr. (Institute of Agriculture); M.S. (London University); Agricultural Education Dr. Larry E. Miller

James T. McEIljott, Hilliard; B.S.Ed., M.A.; Education Dr. Brad L. Mitchell

Joseph Edward Meier, Jefferson City, MO; B.A. (University of Kansas); Chemistry Dr. Alan Marshall

Claudia Tarver Melear, Atlanta, GA; B.S., M.Ed. (Georgia State University); Education Dr. Rosanne W. Partner

Carol Ann Meyer, Minnesota; B.S. (University of Minnesota); M.A.; Education Dr. Elisa Klein, Dr. Celia Genthi

Charles Miller, Iota, LA; B.S., M.S. (Louisiana State University); Agricultural Education Dr. L. H. Newcomb

Jamil Hammoud Molae, Lebanon; B.A. (Lebanese University); M.F.A. (Pratt Institute); Art Education Dr. Arthur Elfiand

Samuel Andrew Moseley, Pamlico, NC; B.A. (North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University); M.A.; Political Science Dr. William E. Nelson

Cesar Valencia Mujer, Tanaan, Philippines; B.S., M.S. (University of the Philippines); Horticulture Dr. A. Raymond Miller

Steven E. Mulhall, Columbus; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Chemistry Dr. Harold Shechter

Jose Joaquin Munoz-Lopez, Madrid, Spain; Bachillerato (Instituto Cisneros); Law degree (Universidad de Madrid); M.A.; Romance Languages and Literatures Dr. Stephen J. Summerhill

Mahalakshmi Nagarajan, India; B.S., M.S. (University of Delhi); Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology Dr. Lee F. Johnson

Yvonne Jiang Nikas, Beijing, P.R.C.; B.S. (Beijing University); M.S.; Physics Dr. Charles A. Ebner

Won-Sun Oh, Busan, South Korea; B.A. (Sung Kyun Kwan); M.A. (Western Illinois University); Economics Dr. Donald Parsons

Benjamin Olukayode Oke, Ibadan, Nigeria; B.S. (Alabama A&M University); M.S.; Animal Science Dr. Steven C. Lerroch

Wilma Olivieri, Columbus; B.S., M.S.A. (University of Puerto Rico); Animal Science Dr. Burk A. Dehory

Dong Kwon Park, Seoul, South Korea; Bachelor’s, Master’s (Yonsei University); M.S.; Statistics Dr. A. M. Dean

Sonhee Park, Seoul, South Korea; B.S. (Sacred Heart College for Women); M.S. (Ewha Womans University); Food Science and Nutrition Dr. Sylvia A. McCune

*Awarded posthumously
Master of Applied Statistics

Yong Sok Choe, Columbus; B.S.; Statistics
Thomas Gerald Jacobs, Columbus; B.S. (University of Michigan); Statistics
Kevin Andrew Keller, Florissant, MO; B.S. (University of Missouri-Rolla); Statistics
Daniel J. Obermiller, Norwalk; B.S. (John Carroll University); Statistics
Thomas Charles Schultz, Jr., Columbus; B.S. (University of Pittsburgh); Statistics

Master of Architecture

Markus Bonn, Aschaffenburg, West Germany; B.S.; Arch.; Architecture
David Wayne Bullock, Sylvania; B.S.; Arch.; Architecture
Daniel Lee Grandy, Columbus; B.S.; Bus. Adm.; Architecture
Douglas Kenard Roberts, Clinton, CT; B.S. (Clemson University); Architecture
Laura Venable Shinn, Columbus; B.S. (University of Virginia); Architecture
Geoffrey King Smith, Jr., Grove City; B.S.; Arch.; Architecture
Thomas Byron Sproucker, Franklin Furnace; B.S.; Arch.; Architecture

Master of Arts

Roberta Lynne Amann, Madison, WI; B.A. (University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee); Anthropology
Gregory Emeka Anonyuo, Ihiala, Nigeria; B.A. (University of Nigeria); Black Studies
Nancy Renee Augsburger, Columbus; B.S.; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Gregory J. Bell, Columbus; B.A. (Kenyon College); Judaic and Near Eastern Languages and Literatures
Mary Catherine Beyer, Columbus; B.S.N. (Marquette University); Education
Carol Louise Biliczky, Medina; B.A. (Kent State University); Journalism
Cynthia Anne Boner, Johnsville; B.S.Ed.; Education
Rennie Grace Boring, Worthington; B.Mus.Ed.; Music
Patricia Anne Bright, Columbus; B.S. (Northern Illinois University); Education
Mary Ann Brown, Columbus; B.A. (Capital University); Education
Catherine C. Calhoun, Columbus; B.A. (Yale University); Judaic and Near Eastern Languages and Literatures

Amy S. Cava, Columbus; B.A. (Butler University); Education
Eng Chin Ch'ng, Selangor, Malaysia; B.A. (Univ. Sains Malaysia); Journalism
Micheline Badih Chalhoub, Lebanon; B.A. (Beirut University College); Education
Pamela Benedict Cheek, Worthington; B.S. (Otterbein College); Education
Su-Yen Chen, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (National Taiwan University); Education
Karen L. Coleman, Cleveland; B.S.Bus.Adm.; Education
Shery Louise Cornelius, Columbus; B.S. (Georgetown University); Slavic Languages and Literature
Aliza Rachel Corson, Columbus; B.S. (New York University); Art Education
Jane E. Cottrell, Columbus; B.S., M.A. (Northwestern University); M.A.; Psychology
Pamela Marie Crawford, Columbus; B.A. (University of Dayton); Education
Rhonda Lou Dailey-Dickinson, Columbus; B.S. (Ohio University); Education
Robert Lawrence Davis, Columbus; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); English
Trevor Davison, Columbus; Bach.Educ.Studies (University of Queensland, Australia); Education
Deana Rea Baker Detwiler, Marion; B.S.Ed.; Education
Robin Elisabeth DeValt, Stanford, CT; B.A. (Fairfield University); History
Karen M. Dober, Columbus; B.S.L.H.R.; Public Policy and Management
Carrol Ann Motter Echelberger, Mansfield; B.S.Ed.; Education
Joseph Henry Eckhart, Huntington, WV; B.A. (Marshall University); History
Lisa M. Ellram, Brooklyn Center, MN; B.S.B., M.B.A. (University of Minnesota); Business Administration
Darryl Emi Ewing, Dallas, TX; B.Jour. (University of Texas-Austin); Journalism
Paul Brendan Foster, Milford, MI; B.S. (University of Michigan); East Asian Languages and Literatures
Ellen Kay Foulkes, Columbus Grove; B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University); Speech and Hearing Science
Elvis Eggerton Fraser, Jamaica; B.A. (Catholic University of America); Sociology
Katherine Amelia Freeman, Wooster; B.S. (University of Dayton); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

William Warren White, Louisville, KY; B.A. (University of Louisville); M.S., M.S.; Computer and Information Science
Dr. Teng-Huang Lai
Mark Harold Wilde, Allison Park, PA; B.S. (Pennsylvania State University); M.S. (University of Connecticut); Animal Science Dr. Walter Thrallfall
Philip Eugene Winger, St. Louis, MO; B.A. (Westminster College, Missouri); M.Ed. (University of Missouri-Columbia); Education Dr. Robert J. Silverman
Timothy F. Winters, Columbus; B.A. (University of Arizona); M.A.; Classics Dr. Stephen V. Tracy
Kathryn Anne Witt, Hawthorne, NJ; B.A. (Hope College); M.S. (Purdue University); Home Economics Dr. Jean Sooko
Patricia Woods-Samuels, Pasadena, MD; B.S. (John Carroll University); OSU Biochemistry Program Dr. Elia F. Vasin
David Paul Workman, Fulton, IL; B.S. (Northern Illinois University); Chemistry Dr. Sheldon G. Shore
Jiejun Wu, Huangchuan, P.R.C.; B.S. (Peking University); Biochemistry Dr. Alan G. Marshall
Sancai Xie, Wuhan, P.R.C.; B.S. (Hua Zhong Agricultural College); M.S.; Animal Science Dr. Donald C. Mahan
Nai-Dong Ye, Guangzhou, P.R.C.; B.S. (Zhongshan University); Chemistry Dr. Daryle H. Busch
Brian A. Young, Yellow Springs; B.S.; M.S. (Texas A&M University); Agronomy Dr. Steve St. Martin
Brian Scott Zaff, East Liberty; B.A. (Trinity College); M.A.; Psychology Dr. Dean H. Owen
Ein H. Kelle Zeihen, Newark; B.S. (University of Cincinnati); M.S. (Indiana University); Chemistry Dr. Andrew Woicikci
Xiao-Cheng Zeng, Beijing, P.R.C.; B.S. (Peking University); M.S.; Physics Dr. D. G. Stroud
Hai-Ying Zhang, Shanghai, P.R.C.; M.D. (equivalent) (Shanghai First Medical College); M.S. (Institute of Cell Biology); Medical Microbiology and Immunology Dr. Ronald Glaser
Ke Zhang, Shenyang, P.R.C.; B.S. (Jin-Zhou College of Medicine); M.S. (China Medical University); Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology Dr. Robert L. Hamlin, Dr. S. Mark Strauss
James Mark Fulken, Newark; B.A. (Capital University); Education

Robert Joseph Gale, Columbus; B.A.; M.S.L.S. (Case Western Reserve University); Public Policy and Management

Kimberly Astrid Gerst, Bethlehem, PA; B.S. (West Virginia University); Speech and Hearing Science

Cheryl Wilkins Geyer, Columbus; B.A. (Ohio Dominican College); M.A.; Education

Fouzia Ghana, Rabat, Morocco; Bachelor (Université Paris VII); M.Op.Res. (Université Mohamed V, Rabat); Statistics

Margaret Joy Goetz, Ellicott City, MD; B.S. (Calvin College); M.S.; English

Joseph I. Benzon Gonzales, San Juan, Philippines; A.B., M.A. (University of the Philippines); English

Shashi B. Gowda, Cleveland; B.A.; Education

Laura Diane Greenwald, Canton; B.A. (Denison University); History of Art

Pamela Joy Hahn, Encinitas, CA; B.A. (University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh); M.A. (University of Oshkosh/Marquette University); M.A.; Speech and Hearing Science

Dacy Ella Hale, Honaker, VA; B.A. (Emory and Henry College); Education

Suzan Kay Harden, Galion; Bachelor (Bowling Green State University); Education

David Lee Harlan, Zanesville; B.Art.Ed.; Education

Emily Lynne Hause, Hudson, WI; B.S. (University of Wisconsin at Madison); Psychology

Joseph Eugene Heimlich, Attica; B.A. (Capital University); Education

Rodney K. Hill, Louisville, KY; B.A. (University of Wisconsin-Madison); English

Linda Ann Hobart, Columbus; B.S. (Ashland University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Wendy Allyn Hollinger, Huntington, WV; B.S. (University of Cincinnati); Industrial Design

Lewis Randall Horner, Kenton; B.S.,A.I. and Hlth.Prof.; Journalism

Hui-Ching Hsieh, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (Soochow University); Education

Jie Huang, Hubei, P.R.C.; Bachelor’s (Wuhan University, China); Sociology

Kathryn Kim Hughes, Marion; B.A.; Geography

Peter J. Jesus, Ansted, WV; B.F.A. (West Virginia University); Black Studies

Sonartha Walker Johnson, Columbus; B.A. (Franklin University); Public Policy and Management

Chung-Rwei Kao, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (National Taiwan Normal University); Education

Yukio Kataoka, Japan; B.A. (Hosei University); M.A. (Indiana University); East Asian Languages and Literatures

Shirley Jewell Keiner, Columbus; B.S. (Ohio Northern University); Education

Katherine Alice Kemp, Lexington; B.S.Ed.; Education

Janet Nitschke Kienle, Upper Arlington; B.S.Ed.; Education

Sue Semans Kneubel, Worthington; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); Education

Gery Tredinnick Kovatch, Columbus; B.S. (University of Florida); Education

Kathleen Mullooly Kozar, Bay Village; B.S.Ed.; Education

Hakan Küh, Seoul, South Korea; B.A. (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Seoul); M.A. (Oklahoma State University); Linguistics

Pai-Jen Lai, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (Tunghai University, Taiwan); Political Science

Donald Stewart Langford, Canada; B.A. (Oregon State University); English

Tzu-An Lee, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (Chinese Culture University); Journalism

Jane Troike Leidheiser, Sandusky; B.Mus.Ed.; Music

Shu-Tai Liao, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.E. (National Taiwan Normal University); Education

Ann Rowland Liggert, Salem; B.S. (Arizona State University); Speech and Hearing Science

Suzanne Marie Lucas, Dublin; B.S. (Miami University); Education

Deborah Cornman Lutley, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Robert Alan Mahlman, Columbus; B.A. (University of Illinois at Chicago); Psychology

Lillian Lewis Marracino, Reynoldsburg; B.A. (Immaculate Heart College); High Sc. Span.Cert. (University of Southern California); Romance Languages and Literatures

Kathleen Mott Matheny, Columbus; B.A.; Public Policy and Management

Katherine Amy Matthews, Larchmont, NY; B.A. (University of Virginia); English

Daniel Thomas McCurdy III, Cincinnati; B.A. (DePauw University); Health, Physics Education and Recreation

Shawn McEntee, Columbus; B.A. (Denison University); Sociology

William Thomas McHugh; Tallahassee, FL; B.S. (United States Naval Academy); Public Policy and Management

Beverly Ann McVay, Columbus; B.A. (The College of Wooster); Education

Tino Melzer, West Germany; B.A. (Fachschule der Kunste); Industrial Design

Mark Edward Merzweiler, Columbus; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Political Science

Elizabeth C. Meyer, Columbus; B.F.A.; Art Education

Garba Ubali Mohammed, Bauchi, Nigeria; B.S.Ed.; Education

Dominick Montalbano, Columbus; B.A. (University at Buffalo); Industrial Design

Robert F. Montgomery, Westerville; B.S.Ed.; Education

Thomas Cecil Mulligan, Cleveland; B.B.A. (Fenn College); M.A.; M.S. (George Washington University); History

Ruth Ann Murphy, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Dale Roy Musser, East Earl, PA; B.S. (Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania); Education

Arlene Estelle Myers, Nova; B.S. (Ashland College); Education

Carmine Joseph Nardis, Canton; B.A.; Psychology

Linn George Neidengard, California; B.S. M.B.A. (California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo); M.A. (California State University, Sacramento); Business Administration

Eric W. Nelson, Paris, ID; B.A. (Brigham Young University); Education

Kurt E. Nelson, Warren; B.A. (Miami University); Psychology

Melinda Marie Niehaus, Cincinnati; A.F (Ohio University); Education

Felice Robbins Orlov, Columbus; B.S.H.E.; Education

Kiran K. Patel, Troy, MI; B.S. (Wayne State University); Psychology

Darrell A. Peters, Columbus; B.A. (Miami University); Journalism

Katherine Marie Piller, Cincinnati; B.A.; (University of Dayton); English
Laura Mayo Polster, Columbus; B.A. (Wittenberg University); Psychology
Laurie M. Pomerson, Bellevuee; B.A.; Art Education
Forrest Dean Poston, Columbus; B.A. (Muskingum College); English
Faye H. Purol, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; English
Juliet Liye Qu, Wuhan, P.R.C.; B.A. (Huazhong Normal University, China); Education
Karen Sue Quigley, Piqua; B.S.; Psychology
Yuko Ray, Japan; B.A. (Nanzan University); M.A. (Indiana University); East Asian Languages and Literatures
Russell Lee Reinbolt, Sylvania; B.S. (Michigan State University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
William Lamar Richardson, Dublin; B.Mus.Ed. (Florida State University); Music
Steven Aaron Richman, Moreland Hills; B.A. (Northwestern University); Psychology
Charlene Wing Robbins, Bexley; B.S.Ed., M.A.; Education
Jeffrey Alan Roedel, Powell; B.A.; History
Linda Sue Rowe, Upper Arlington; B.A. (Capital University); Education
Kazuko Sakaguchi, Fukuoka-Ken, Japan; B.A. (Keio University); East Asian Languages and Literatures
Vince A.F. Salazar, Ontario, Canada; B.A. (University of Toronto); Sociology
Connie Elaine Sanford, Dexter City; B.A. (Heidelberg College); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Sara Schnabel, Delaware; B.S.Ed.; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Marilyn H. Schnippel, Gahanna; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Education
Ming-yen Shih, Haulein, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Cheng-Kung University); M.B.A. (National Cheng-Chi University); Business Administration
Karen Cruder Snyder, Columbus; B.A. (University of Cincinnati); Political Science
Terri Lynn Stahl, Columbus; B.S.N. (Capital University); Education
Karen Lee Stansberry, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education
Ruth Jane Staveley, Columbus; B.A. (Kenyon College) English
Harold David Stewart, Worthington; B.A. (Eastern Nazarene College); History
James Andrew Stewart, Seoul, South Korea; B.A.; Anthropology
Christina Ulrike Strobel, Bavaria, West Germany; B.A. (University of Augsburg); German
Willy Suwoto, Indonesia; B.A. (Indiana University); East Asian Languages and Literatures
Mira W. Tauman, Israel; B.S. (Hebrew University); Economics
Lynne Denise Taylor, Gary, IN; B.S. (Purdue University); Business Administration
Mary Lynn Thalheimer, Kettering; B.A. (Miami University); Communication
David Charles Thomas, Columbus; B.S.A.A.E.; M.S. (University of Michigan); History
Holly Jade Thornton, Westerville; B.S.Ed.; Education
Sandra Yelic Tiefenbach, Traverse City, MI; B.S.Agr.; Education
Ruth Elaine Torrie, Worthington; B.A.; Journalism
Sophia Nora Twarog, Columbus; B.A. (University of Notre Dame); Economics
James Velo, Mansfield; B.A. (Miami University); Education
Thomas Dean Verege, Columbus; B.Mus.; English
Robin Sue Vierow, Columbus; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Education
Hui Jen Wang, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (Tamkang University); Education
Leah Ann Weaver, Galion; B.A. (Malone College); Journalism
Debra Eileen Wendl, Westerville; B.A. (Cleveland State University); Education
Lisa Renee Wente, Mt. Vernon, IA; B.A. (Cornell College); English
Debra Lynn White, Delaware; B.S.Ed.; Education
Julia Marie Wiant, West Liberty; B.S.Ed.; Mathematics
Paul Joseph Wittekind, Cincinnati; A.B. (Xavier University); History
Alison May Woods, Wooster; B.A.; Anthropology
Man-Chen Yao, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.Econ. (Taiwan University); Economics
Kok Foon Yong, Georgetown, Malaysia; B.F.A. (Denison University); Photography and Cinema
Richard M. Zuczek, Dickson City, PA; B.A. (Pennsylvania State University); History

Master of City and Regional Planning
Steven Gordon Belk, Albany, GA; B.A. (Morris College); City and Regional Planning
Bassem Bitar, Damascus, Syrian Arab Republic; B.S.Arch.; City and Regional Planning
James John Cicchetti, Jr., Columbus; B.S.Bus.Adm.; City and Regional Planning
Saul Glieser, Bogota, Columbia; Bachelor (Universidad Javeriana); M.Land.Arch.; City and Regional Planning
Yimei Li, Beijing, P.R.C.; B.S. (Tsinghua University); City and Regional Planning
Michael F. Maloof, Columbus; B.S.Bus.Adm.; City and Regional Planning
Mary Margaret Simon, Michigan; B.S.Soc.Wel.; City and Regional Planning
Nai-Tzu Wu, Cincinnati; B.S. (Chinese Cultural University); City and Regional Planning
Chia-Ying Yu, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; Bachelor (Chinese Cultural University); City and Regional Planning

Master of Fine Arts
Margarita Banos-Milton, Norman, OK; M.A. (University of California-Los Angeles); Dance
Deidre Herron Chaffeur, Tacoma, WA; B.A. (Central Washington University); Art

Master of Labor and Human Resources
Elizabeth Andreou, Atlanta, GA; B.S.Hospitality Mgt.; Labor and Human Resources
Richard Gary Corbin, Reynoldsburg; B.A.; Labor and Human Resources
Cynthia Lynn Coykendall, Hilliard; B.S.; Labor and Human Resources
Tristen Dail Hennings, Findlay; B.A.; Labor and Human Resources
Amy Faye Lintel, Dennison; B.A.; Labor and Human Resources
Ellen L. Milnes, Youngstown; B.S.L.H.R.; Labor and Human Resources
Janice McLin Sharp, Delaware; B.A. (Otterbein College); Labor and Human Resources
Master of Music
Christopher Sayles Kenney, Columbus; B.Mus. (DePauw University); Music
David Edmund Scott, Tucson, AZ; B.Mus.Ed. (Baylor University); Music

Master of Public Administration
Ekow D. Dennis, Cape Coast, Ghana; B.S. (Wilmington College); Public Policy and Management
Ming-Syong Shue, San-chung City, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (Soochow University); Public Policy and Management

Master of Science
Shaheen Abrahams, South West Africa; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); Zoology
Jeffrey Kenneth Adams, Middlebury, VT; B.S.Ag.; Agricultural Education
Melody Lanette Adkins, Roundhead; B.S.H.E.; Home Economics
Brad Alan Andres, Quakertown, PA; B.S. (Pennsylvania State University); Zoology
Jacinta Uzoamaka Aniangolu, Columbus, B.S. (University of Jos, Nigeria); Zoology
Thomas M. Anzalone, Chautauqua, NY; B.S.Agr.E.; Agricultural Engineering
Laura Kay Arbogast, Rock Cave, WV; B.S. (West Virginia University); Dairy Science
Enrique Alfonso Barria, Concepción, Chile; B.S. (Universidad de Concepción); Electrical Engineering
Jonas Garcia Bautista, Columbus; B.S. (Visaya State College); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Alan Edward Beal, Worthington; B.S. (University of Maine at Machias); Computer and Information Science
Joyce Ann Becker, Columbus; B.S. (Kent State University); Nursing
James Z. Bollas, Canton; B.A.; Computer and Information Science
Lisa Ann Brennan, Dayton; B.S.N. (Wright State University); Nursing
Rodney Kent Brittenham, Lexington, NE; B.S. (University of Nebraska-Lincoln); Industrial and Systems Engineering
Paolo Bucci, Novara, Italy; B.S. (University of Milano); Computer and Information Science
David Glen Burleson, Massillon; B.S. (University of Akron); Chemistry
Hermia Ines Campos, Concepción, Chile; B.S. (Universidad de Concepción); Allied Medical Professions
Kee Man Chan, Columbus; B.S. (The University of Hong Kong); Civil Engineering
Ching-Jey George Chang, Taipei, Taiwan; R.O.C.; D.V.M. (National Taiwan University); M.S. (University of Minnesota); Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology
Shobha Gopinath Char, Mysore, India; B.S., M.S. (University of Mysore, India); Ph.D.; Computer and Information Science
Alain Chiroux de Gavelle de Roany, Paris, France; B.S.; D.E.A. (École Centrale de Paris); Mechanical Engineering
Sze Wey Chua, Singapore, Singapore; B.S. (University of Arkansas); Electrical Engineering
William Lawrence Cole, Columbus; B.S.Ag.; Agricultural Education
Charles Wesley Collins, Delaware; B.A. (Mount Vernon Nazarene College); Chemistry
Shawn David Cooper, Butler, PA; B.S. (Gannon University); Chemistry
Mary Anne Costa, Worthington; B.S. (Kent State University); Nursing
Anthony M. Cox, North Vandergrift, PA; B.S.W.E.; Welding Engineering
Michael Gerard Crall, Alba, IA; B.S., D.D.S. (University of Iowa); M.A.; Dentistry
Jayne McBurney Cubilla, Ashland; B.S.H.E.; Home Economics
Marcia Lynn Custard, Westerville; B.S. Ag'l'd.Hlth.Prof.; Allied Medical Professions
Russell E. De Long, Germantown, WI; B.S. (University of Wisconsin at Madison); Plant Pathology
Diane D. DeYonker, Whitehouse; B.S. (Michigan State University); Agricultural Education
Mody Sidy Diallo, Timbo, Mamou, Guinea; B.S. (I.P. Kankan, Guinea); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Shawn Edward Dolan, Imlay City, MI; B.S. (Lawrence Institute of Technology); Chemistry
William Clifford Dorman, Jr., Columbus; B.S.Ch.E.; Chemical Engineering
Jay Dunton Dorsey, Blanchester; B.S. (Purdue University); Agricultural Engineering
Leslie Delene Dybiec, Athens; B.S. (Ohio University); Horticulture
Robert Michael Dyer, Huntington, WV; B.S. (Marshall University); Animal Science
Steven Edsel Easter, Greenfield; B.S.Ag'l'd.Hlth.Prof.; Allied Medical Professions
Amy Jane Edwards, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; M.A.; Mathematics
Matthew John Englehart, Brock Park; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering
Erden Sukru Ercu, Izmir, Turkey; B.S.; M.S. (Bogazici University); Engineering Mechanics
Kalluri Eswar, Madras, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology, Madras); Computer and Information Science
Tracey Lynn Faddis, Ashland; B.A. (Capital University); Industrial and Systems Engineering
Jose Feliz, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic; B.A. (Universidad Autonoma de Santo Domingo); Agricultural Education
Alberto Franco, San Jose, Costa Rica; B.A. (University of Costa Rica); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Patrick Stuart Freeman, Chapel Hill, NC; B.S. (Clemson University); Electrical Engineering
Bonnie Foster Gahn, Worthington; B.S.N. (College of Mount Saint Joseph); M.A.; Nursing
Daryle Jean Gardner-Bonneau, N. Charleroi, PA; B.A. (Morehead State University); M.A., M.A., Ph.D.; Industrial and Systems Engineering
Argyrios Gerakis, Thessaloniki, Greece; Bachelor (University of Thessaloniki); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Brian Alan Giles, E. Setauket, NY; B.S.Ag.; Entomology
Eljeana Le Glendenning, Plainville, KS; B.S. (Kansas State University); Home Economics
Donna Ruth Goodman, Columbus; B.S. (University of the State of New York); Allied Medical Professions
Karthick V. Gourishankar, Chittoor, Andhra Pradesh, India; B.S. (Indian Institute of Technology, Madras); Metallurgical Engineering
Steven Jon Gratz, Bluffton; B.S.Ag.; Agricultural Education
Thomas Roland Green, Columbus; B.A.; Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
David Eric Grum, Belmont; B.S.Ag.; Dairy Science
Xinyang Gu, Nanjing, P.R.C.; B.S. (Nanjing Institute of Technology); Physics
James Kenneth Hacker, Rocky River; B.S. (Ohio University); Agronomy
Julie Ann Hartigan, Columbus; B.S. (Heidelberg College); Computer and Information Science

Lisa Tandy Herren, Beavercreek; B.S., M.A., Ph.D.; Computer and Information Science

Stephen Paul Hess, Elyria; B.S.; Mathematics

Wayne David Heym, Columbus; B.Phil. (Miami University); M.S. (Cornell University); Computer and Information Science

Chien-Yeh Hsu, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (Cheng-Kung University); Electrical Engineering

Sheng Tsu Hung Hsu, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Tsing Hua University); Chemical Engineering

Huarni Hudeno, Laguna Niguel, CA; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering

Koji Inokuchi, Omuta, Japan; B.S. (The University of Tokyo-Japan); Chemical Engineering

Nisha Jain, Athens; B.S. (Ohio University); Computer and Information Science

Joellen Laureen Jannott, Mt. Vernon; B.S.H.E.; Home Economics

Scott Lyle Johnson, Dunwoody, GA; B.S.Cer.E.; Ceramic Engineering

Martin J. Joyce, Portsmouth; B.S. (Wilmington College); Agricultural Education

Julie Franklin Kafkalidis, St. Paul, MN; B.S. (University of Minnesota, Minneapolis); Physics

Mahmood Korbasi-Amei, Esfahan, Iran; B.S.C.I.S.; Mathematics

David Zev Klapholz, Cleveland; B.S. (Miami University); Physics

Barry E. Klein, Cuyahoga Falls; B.S.Pharm.; Pharmacy

Karl David Kovach, Avon Lake; B.S.M.E.; Mechanical Engineering

Rengan Krishnakumar, Neyrel, Tamil Nadu, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology, Madras); M.S. (Florida Atlantic University); Metallurgical Engineering

Wansheung Kwat, Hong Kong, Hong Kong; B.S., M.S. (North Texas State University); Electrical Engineering

Rebekah Sue Landes, Columbus; B.S.Nurs.; Interdisciplinary Programs

Mary Ann Lang, Portsmouth; B.S. (Ohio University); Nursing

Eric Leigh LaPresto, Cincinnati; B.S. (The University of Cincinnati); Bio-Medical Engineering

Joan Kneessi Laws, Columbus; B.S. (Valparaiso University); OSU Biochemistry Program

Douglas Wade Leaman, Chardon; B.S.Ag.; Animal Science

Iewen Lee, Columbus; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering

Wendy Lee, Chicago, IL; B.S. (University of Illinois); Chemistry

Anita Denise Libster, Columbus; B.S. (Capital University); Nursing

Eng Keng Lim, Batu Pabat, Malaysia; B.S.C.E.; Civil Engineering

Lei Lu, Tian-Jin, P.R.C.; B.S. (The Technical University of Surveying and Mapping); Geodetic Science and Surveying

Po-Liang Ma, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (Cheng-Kung University); Civil Engineering

Pamela Joan Mahaffey, Niles; B.S.N. (Kent State University); Nursing

James Lewis Markham, Sparta, NJ; B.S. (Roger Williams College); Natural Resources

Jack R. McBride, St. Marys; B.S.Agr.; Agricultural Education

Kenneth P. McDonald, Redding, CA; B.S. (University of California, Davis); Zoology

Edward Joseph McDonnell, Columbus; B.S., D.D.S. (Case Western Reserve University); Dentistry

Harold Todd McMillan, Columbus; B.S. (University of Northern Florida); Computer and Information Science

Timothy Patrick Mead, Pittsford, NY; B.S. (Michigan State University); M.A.; Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Gerrit Mellen, Blacksburg, VA; B.A. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University); Geodetic Science and Surveying

Stuart H. Mershon, Pittsburgh, PA; B.S. (Purdue University); Computer and Information Science

Sally A. Mills, East Norwich, NY; B.S. (East Carolina University); Home Economics

Noordian Moeloek, Jakarta, Indonesia; Bachelor’s (Bandung Institute of Technology); Civil Engineering

Douglas Dubry Moreland, Detroit, MI; B.S. (Wayne State University); Computer and Information Science

Thomas Owen Morrison, Massillon; B.S.Agr.; Poultry Science

Sapone Nawoot, Bangkok, Thailand; B.S., M.D. (Chiang Mai University); Pharmacology

Nicholas John Nevin, Dietermaritzburg, Union of South Africa; B.S.Hon.Math., B.S.Comp.Science (University of Natal); Computer and Information Science

Ruben Dario Nieto, San Cristóbal, Venezuela; B.S. (University of Florida); Agricultural Education

Susan Martha Nord, Dumont, NJ; B.S. (Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture); Horticulture

Cristiano de Jesus Nunez, Columbus; B.S. (University of Santo Domingo); Agricultural Education

Denis Paul O’Connell, Dayton; B.S. (Wright State University); Metallurgical Engineering

Amos Edukut Okiria, Kampala, Uganda; B.S. (Makerere University); Agricultural Education

Carlos T. Palacios, Santa Ines, Panama; Bachelor (University of Panama); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Shi-Chiang Pao, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (The Chinese Cultural University); Food Science and Nutrition

Evdokia Papagalani, Athens, Greece; D.D.S. (Athens University) Dentistry

Young Girl Park, Daegu, South Korea; D.V.M. (Kyung-Pook National University); Veterinary Preventive Medicine

Diane Chase Patterson, Columbus; B.S.N. (The University of Cincinnati); Nursing

Wayne Allan Penix, Grove City; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering

Henri-Marc Rene Perrin, Versailles, France; Licence de Chimie (Université Pierre et Marie Curie-Paris VI); Engineer in Chemistry (École Superieure de Chimie Organique et Minerale); Chemistry

Paula E. Pippin, Worthington; B.A. (University of California, Berkeley); Chemistry

Judith Ann Potter, Aberdeen, MD; B.S. (Morgan State University); Home Economics

Jiping Qu, Beijing, P.R.C.; B.S. (The Northwest Polytechnical University); Welding Engineering

Marline Vitalien Raphael, Columbus; B.S. (York College); Chemistry

Alexander Stephen Reid, Canton; B.S.Met.E.; Metallurgical Engineering

David John Repko, Columbus; B.S. (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute); Computer and Information Science

Doreen Madeleine Robb, Fairfield; B.S.Nat.Res.; Natural Resources

Juan F. Rodriguez, Santa Barbara, Venezuela; B.S. (The University of Tennessee at Martin); Agricultural Education

Susan Jane Rosenberger, Columbus; B.S.Nurs.; Nursing
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Michele Ina Rosenthal, Bellmore, NY; B.S. (State University of New York at Oneonta); Chemistry

Rudiayanto, Pemalong, Jawa Tengah, Indonesia; B.S. (Bogor Agricultural University); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Judith Marie Rypel, Westerville; B.S. (Viterbo College); Nursing

Marc Andrew Sarrel, Woodbridge, CT; B.S. (Washington University in Saint Louis); Computer and Information Science

Gregory Morris Saunders, Piqua; B.S.; Computer and Information Science

Chandra Deo Sawh, Berbice, Guyana; B.S.M.E.; Mechanical Engineering

Sherie Marie Schmidt, Elyria; B.A.; Home Economics

Susan Elizabeth Seitz, Toledo; B.S.Agr.; Veterinary Preventive Medicine

Ravi Shankar, Delhi, India; B.S. (Govt. Engg. College-Jabalpur, India); Long Surv. Mil. Eng (C.M.E. Pune and Hyderabad); Geodetic Science and Surveying

Than Than Shwe, Rangoon, Burma; B.S. (Rangoon Institute of Technology); Civil Engineering

Fredric Hilary Simon, Columbus; B.A. (State University of New York at Albany); D.D.S. (Columbia University); Dentistry

Amitabh Bhuvangyan Sinha, Durgapur, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur); Computer and Information Science

Desiliati Sjarif, Jakarta, Indonesia; Sarjana (Institute Technology of Bandung); Geodetic Science and Surveying

Kathleen Ann Skog, Columbus; B.S.I.S.E.; Industrial and Systems Engineering

Kathy Lynn Smith, Mansfield; B.S.Nat.Res.; Natural Resources

Donna A. Spontak, Columbus; B.S. (University of California at Berkeley); Agronomy

William M. Steedly, Louisville, KY; B.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University); Electrical Engineering

Randolph Hilton Stewart, Ingram, TX; B.S., D.V.M. (Texas A & M University); Veterinary Clinical Sciences

Todd Kenneth Stickley, Urbana; B.S.Agr.; Poultry Science

Cheryl Diane Stitt, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Mathematics

Michael James Stonerock, Columbus; B.S.; Environment Biology

Lisa Louise Suchoski, Steubenville; B.S.All'd.Hlth.Prof.; Allied Medical Professions

Vikram Swaminathan, Columbus; B.S. (Tamil Nadu Agricultural University); M.S. (University of Agricultural Science); Botany

R. Michael Taylor, North Ridgeville; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering

Louis Tijerina, San Antonio, TX; B.A. (Saint Mary's University of San Antonio); M.A., Ph.D.; Industrial and Systems Engineering

Jane Tolley, Hamilton; B.S.; Horticulture

Nanatiae Traore, Tengrela, Ivory Coast; B.S. (University of C'et d'Ivoire); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Guang-Yue Tedy Tzeng, Keelung, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (Chung-Yuan Christian University); Civil Engineering

Roberto Ulloa-Vaca, Quito, Ecuador; B.S. (Universidad Catolica de Ecuador); Natural Resources

Michael Andrew Ulm, Coral Springs, FL; B.S.; Computer and Information Science

Anna Margaretha Van Heeckeren, Gates Mills; B.S. (University of Michigan); Molecular Genetics

Thierry Sylvain Vandenheuvel, Nointel, France; Bachelor (ESCIL France); Chemistry

Suchada Vuddhakon, Bangkok, Thailand; B.S., D.D.S.; (Chulalongkorn University); Dentistry

Lisa Ann Wahoff, Columbus; B.S. (Ohio Wesleyan University); Nursing

Sandra Lee Walden, Powell; B.S. (University of North Carolina at Greensboro); Nursing

Amy Lynne Walters, Columbus; B.S. (Colorado State University); Home Economics

Susan Carol Watson, Mt. Vernon; B.S. (Bucknell University); Computer and Information Science

Elizabeth Ann Watters, Cleveland; B.S.H.E.; Home Economics

Vera Fosnot Wehrli, Columbus; B.S.E.E. (Case Western Reserve University); Computer and Information Science

Eric Allen Whethill, Fairborn; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering

Daniel Wims, Lumpkin, GA; B.S. (Fort Valley State College); Agricultural Education

Kim Ann Winpisinger, Fairview Park; B.S.; Preventive Medicine

Timothy Scott Woodruff, Centerburg; D.V.M.; Veterinary Preventive Medicine

Essam A. Zabad, Makkah, Saudi Arabia; B.Sc., M.Sc. (University of Petroleum and Minerals); Industrial and Systems Engineering

Ofer Zilberstein, Tel Aviv, Israel; B.A. (Tel Aviv University); Geodetic Science and Surveying

Mark Robert Zimmerman, North Canton; B.S. (Grove City College); M.B.A.; Nuclear Engineering

Master of Social Work

Nella B. Garrett, Columbus; B.S.Soc.Work; Social Work
Bachelor of Art Education
Clifford Mark Danon, Montvale, NJ
Annette Sue Reynolds, Columbus
Tara Kay Torkelson, Centerville

Bachelor of Art Education
Joan Angela Hargis, Bucyrus
James Dean Johnson, Hilliard
Erika Frances Karlak, Columbus
Peggy Sue Marker, Russells Point
Kay Frances Oiler, Pataskala
Angela Marie Phillips, Marion
Randolf Reder, Columbus
Karen Beth Schneider, Cincinnati
Dorian Insekip Traynham, Marion

Bachelor of Music Education
James Robert Athanasen, Girard
Lori Lynn Dunkle, Xenia
Lori Lynn McMillion, Sycamore
Carol Tammy Rand, Crestline
Amy Denise Whitehill, Fairborn

Bachelor of Science in Audio Recording
Michael Robert Husman, Cincinnati

Bachelor of Science in Industrial Design
Karen Lee Wirtz, Hudson

College of Biological Sciences
Acting Dean: Gary L. Floyd

Bachelor of Arts
Beverly Diane Demko, Reynoldsburg

Bachelor of Science
Christine Lynn Anderson, North Ridgeville

Bachelor of Science
Theresa Elaine Baker, Madison
Brenda Charlene Bensler, Columbus
Christopher Robert Bethel, Parme Heights
Pamela Joan Burks, Columbus
Tammy Marie Byrd, Vermilion
Theodore Christopher Comas, St. Clairsville
Matthew Dale Crawley, Columbus
Philip Allen Felman, Trotwood

Bachelor of Arts
Robert Lewis Gable, Jr., West Jefferson
Jayma Lynn Hatcher, Columbus
Amy Lynn Haugher, Howard
Lisa Ann Herold, Poland
Katherine Anne Holmes, Vermilion
Fredric Michael Hustey II, Columbus
Lorri Anne Jackson, Reynoldsburg
John Michael Kukay, Medina
Christine Kay Laskin, Mayfield Heights
Marlin Howard Linger, Columbus
Beth Anne McNally, Columbus
David Bruce Parreti, Antwerp
Stephen Joseph Rabe, Kettering
David Andrew Rings, Montpelier
Robert Leon Sharp, Toledo
Jeffrey Bryan Thuma, Strongsville
Larry M. Tincher, Jr., Northwood
Alex Valdez Trevino, San Antonio, TX
Mary Elizabeth Varner, Marion

College of Humanities
Dean: G. Micheal Riley

Bachelor of Arts
Jonathan Franklin Abels, Columbus
Danny G. Arledge, Columbus
Shirley Ann Arroyo, Brook Park
Nader Ayish, Elyria
Heather Lynne Bain, Fairview Park
Laura Dowling Bolon, Columbus
Richard David Bonk, Rocky River
Catherine Ann Carwright, Heath
Timothy Henry Cole, Lima
Lisa Clare Dierker, Columbus
Luci Theresa Dimick, Aurora
Paula Jill Drozdowski, Columbus
Rebecca L. Felker, Columbus
Derek Walker Fitch, Lyndhurst
Howard Steven Fogle, Cincinnati
Christine René Fox, Columbus
Christopher Lynn Freeman, Columbus
Stewart Manuel Gonzalez, Shaker Heights
Amy Renee Green, Marion
Reyne Marie Grisfeld, Canton
Teresa Lindsey Hertlein, Westerville
Barbara Mary Horton, Portsmouth
Kristina Frances Jurecic, Cherry Hill, NJ
Jovan Aleksandar Karcic, Medina
Joseph Pettigrew Kearsns, Jr., Ashland
Samuel David Klein, Cleveland Heights
Linda Rae Ludewig, Wintersville
Lisa Diane MacFadden, Columbus
John David Mariner, Cuyahoga Falls
Scott Alan Marlow, Findlay
Lois Sevim McCutcheon, Lakewood
Wayne Earl Motz, Groveport
David Dean Parker, Delaware
Mika Sue Pegg, Sidney
Crystal Brooke Queen, Heath
Matthew David Reither, Shelby
Amy Kathryn Resor, Columbus
Forest Joseph Rushay, Zanesville
Phillip Michael Sexton, Beaver Creek
Shane Clay Shope, Columbus
Marcie Dyan Sinkoff, University Heights
Thomas Eugene Sinclair, Columbus
Angela Gayle Siezak, Columbus
Cynthia Marie Slonaker, Columbus
David Todd Smith, Youngstown
Stephen Douglas Smith, Cleveland
Michelle Kathleen Speights, Northport, NY
Douglas Leigh Trattner, Pepper Pike
Jane Elizabeth Utgard, Columbus
Victoria Jean Weals, Columbus
Michael Alva White, Tiffin
Sharon Elaine Will, Worthington
Susan Marie Wolfe, Philo
Diane Sheryl Wright, Mt. Vernon
Deborah Yun, Columbus

Patrick Joseph Bary, Columbus
Gary Steven Beckman, Columbus
Melody Lynn Bentley, Columbus
Marcia Lynne Beedeber, Columbus
Kevin Scott Bollinger, Zanesville
Vincent Michael Bonanno, Dayton
Suzanne Renee Bonecutter, Shelby
Marie Therese Borgner, Canton
Sherrie Lynn Bosley, Morral
Beth Anne Breeze, Johnstown
Julie Lynn Brocklage, Cincinnati
James Patrick Brown, Lima
Brian Alan Bruce, Westerville
Mark Edward Bruns, Oasis
Kimberly Jo Burchett, West Jefferson
Michelle Marie Butcher, Lorain
Thomas Robert Castetter, Grove City
John Kent Chapman, Columbus
Timothy Henry Cole, Lima
William Michael Collier, Marion
Edward Allen Crockett II, Highland Heights
Jennifer Marie Curran, Shaker Heights
John Eric Daehl, Columbus
Thomas Philip Daucher, Chardon
Stacey Jane Davidson, Columbus
Leslie Ann Dever, Pickerington
Karen Jane DeWeese, Grandview Heights
Diane K. Dodge, Canton
David Hugh Dolson, Piqua
Stephen Bruce Doucette, Cleveland Heights
William A. Dowling, Cleveland Heights
Jeffrey Eugene Duermit, Columbus
Claig Alan Dunn, Dayton
Jennifer Lynn Durst, Dayton
Kim Marie Dyer, Delaware
James Michael Edwards, Cincinnati
Kimberly Marie Edenfield, Austintown
John Michael Eveleth, Jr., Fairborn
Linda Marie Fair, Millersburg
Donald Maurice Farrow, Jr., Washington Court House
Debra Ann Flores, Massillon
Lisa Ann Foley, Mentor
Jason Ray Fought, Nome, AK
Erin Lynn Frabotta, Columbus
Susan Carolyn Franks, Columbus
Andrew Lawson Freid, Cincinnati
Richard Paul Gatterdam, Columbus
Paul Jeffrey Gillan, Maumee
Gregg Alan Gillett, Beachwood
Jeffrey Todd Gleim, Portsmouth
Linda Marie Grillo, Columbus
Scott C. Hanson, Columbus
Angela Ray Henry, Columbus
John Richard Higgins, Baltimore
Erik Ohl Hilston, Chardon
Eileen Sue Horvitz, Cincinnati
Mark James Hovatter, Uniontown
Maria Annette Huhsult, Hamilton
Lewis Lee Hurst, Mentor
Cheryl Lynn Hutchinson, Bellevue
David Elias Idinopulos, Cincinnati
Sujatha Jagadeesh, Columbus
Christopher Sean Jeney, Columbus
Tiffany Anne Jezerinac, Dublin
Debbie Dee Jobe, Cardington
Jennifer Julia Kaechele, Pickerington

David Matthew Kall, Lyndhurst
Wendy Sue Kerr, Carroll
John Christian Keller, Westlake
Kimberly Ann Klein, Gahanna
Patricia Mary Klein, Dayton
Paula Christine Knott, Morrow
Kristine Elizabeth Kovach, Westerville
Annemarie Louise Kuhn, Reynoldsburg
Christopher Eugene Lambert, Zanesfield
Trishia Ann Langley, Dayton
Wendy Alison Lapp, Columbus
James Jay LaPrete II, Wintersville
Michael Baker Leahy, Columbus
Kandi Helise Levine, Columbus
Jeffrey Eric Levy, Bexley
Linda LeAnne Locker, Sidney
John Carl Loftus, Buffalo, NY
Brent Eugene Long, Gomer
John David Longo, Westerville
Leonard Joseph Longo, Hazlet, NJ
Paul Scott Lorenzo, Euclid
Pauline Jan Loyd, Hinckley
John Charles Lyons, Youngstown
Paul MacCartney, Bexley
Nicholas Joseph Maigreca, Columbus
Deanna Margaret Mallchok, Kent
John W. Mann, Shadyside
Kristin Terry Markopoulus, Warren
Fiona Dianne Martin, Dayton
Karen Louise Martin, Columbus
Michael Lee Mason, Cadiz
Susan Marie Matthews, Marion
David Kinzie McCoy, Picklay
Brian Hugh McGinty, Mansfield
Daniel Joseph McHugh, Lakewood
Karen Sue McLin, Springfield
Angela Lynn Miller, Marion
Julie Beth Millisor, Belle Center
Michael David Mohr, Sherwood
Colleen Tove Morrow, Elymore
Catherine Maria Murphy, Columbus
Patrick Brendan Murphy, Akron
Sharon Alene Neel, Bradford
Linda Ann Niez, Columbus
Daniel Allen Niswonger, Jr., Greenville
Wendi Sue Norris, Dublin
Suzanne Elizabeth O’Lenic, Columbus
Lori Lynne Ogle, Columbus
Renée M. Parisi, Powell
Timothy James Parsons, Upper Arlington
Albert M. Pecora III, Wakeman
Caroline Marie Pejeau, Columbus
Steven Alden Philabaum, Coshocton
Timothy Brooks Phillips, Crestline
Richard Scott Potter, Johnstown
Karen Christine Quilligan, Columbus
Molly Sue Ramsey, Powell
Robert Allen Rauch, Mayfield Village
Kevin William Rawlins, Garfield Heights
Regina Marie Redd, Columbus
Julie Lynne Reed, Wilmington, NC
Eva Corinne Ritzmann, Cleveland
Laura Elizabeth Rouse, Cincinnati
Joseph Bradley Roush, Marion
Thomas Carroll Rubey, Centerville
Gregory Darrell Ruckel, Bucyrus
Kimberly Ann Salerno, South Euclid
Allana Marie Salimbene, Waterford
Cheryl Ann Sams, Tiffin
Marianne F.O. Sanders, Columbus
Michael Charles Schiefer, Worthington

College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences
Dean: C. William Kern

Bachelor of Arts
Kimberlees Dianne Andrews, Columbus
Mark Allan Rehl, Westerville
Thomas Paul Zagore, Euclid

Bachelor of Science
Matthew Robert Beals, Slingerlands, NY
Karen Lee Campbell, Holmdel, NJ
Randy David Clepper, Reynoldsburg
Jay Lawrence Clifford, Rocky River
June Anne Cramer, Lima
Diane Lynn Dickerson, Coshcoto
Brian Charles Frieser, Lancaster
John Gavin Fugate, Reynoldsburg
Jon Dean Glazer, Columbus
Heidi Sue Gottke, Patakala
James Russell Henery, New Lexington
Susan Robertson Keiff, Columbus
Barbara Jane Lubberger, Middletown
Gerardo Carmelo Palumbo, Corny, NY
Erwin Thomas Raphael, St. Croix, VI
Nancy Kaye Schimpf, New Washington
Eyal Shachar, Columbus
James Story Shoemfelt, Akron
Andrew Larry Swinehart, Nashport
Derek Scott Wheeler, Columbus, SC
Joo Hee Yoo, Seoul, Korea

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Dean: Joan Huber

Bachelor of Arts
Elizabeth Catherine Adornetto, Zanesville
Maria Teresa Airaldi, Cleveland
Betty Jean Alton, Columbus
Lisa Michelle Anderson, Upper Arlington
Stephen W. Augenstein, Columbus
Joseph Edward Banicki, East Liverpool
Tracey Anne Barcus, Mt. Gilead

College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences
Jeffrey David Schrepferman, Centerville
Lynn Marie Schuckies, Columbus
James Joseph Shaheen, Delaware
Lesley Carol Sheppard, Parma
Marshall Allan Siegel, South Euclid
John William Siegle II, Columbus
Rodney Phillip Simon, Beachwood
Terrence Scott Sird, Amherst
Julia Elizabeth Slater, Millersport
Pauline Beth Slattery, Mentor
Robert Louis Smigel, Jr., Rocky River
Pamela Ann Smith, Columbus
Randell Leland Smith, Jackson
Heather Allison Sonnewald, Kirtland
John Henry Starr II, Mayfield Heights
Lori Ann Steele, Pickerington
Peter Simon Stern, Shaker Heights
Carole Rae Strasshofer, Chagrin Falls
Ursula Ann Sullivan, Highland Heights
Glen Wayne Sutcliffe, Adelphi, MD
Kent Dean Tulger, Lубоок, TX
Richard Nolan Tillman, Dayton
Suzanne Clare Waller, Cincinnati
Lori May White, Urbana
Randall Bruce White, Worthington
Steven Charles Wielaw, Ravenna
Stephen Henry Wierman, Canal Winchester
Kevin Allen Williams, Pickerington
Robin Marie Wood, Reynoldsburg
Tracie Helen Wood, Ostrander
Brian Scott Young, Columbus
Jamey Katherine Zborowski, Columbus
Nicholas Anthony Zeyen, Columbus
Mitchell E. Zlotnik, Cleveland

School of Journalism

Bachelor of Arts in Journalism

Benedict Nicholas Bahner, Columbus
Erik Thomas Battenberg, Columbus
Holly Marie Bednar, Dublin
Deborah Lynn Bernard, Bentleyville
Lisa René Blanchard, Avon Lake
Erin Patricia Buzzas, Upper Arlington
Andrew Thomas Byerly, Columbus
Bryan Patrick Camelia, Sandusky
Jacqueline Margaret Carletti, Upper Arlington
Lisa Anne Chiofalo, Canton
Denise Lynn Clark, Toronto
Bonnie Kay Cox, F redhead, KS
Susan Marie Davis, Reynoldsburg
Paula Sue Dougherty, St. Clairsville
Amy Michelle Drake, Upper Arlington
Michele Ann Frye, Mt. Sterling
Traci Lynn Gable, Springfield
Christopher Anthony Garofoli, Shaker Heights
Bradley Thomas Gecowets, Waverly
Barbara Lynne Gerber, Lyndhurst
Jeffrey John Gold, North Canton
Shirley Patricia Gooding, Columbus
Judy Ann Graef, Akron
Ross N. Green, Chagrin Falls
Mary Ellen Gress, Austin, TX
Erika Beth Hanson, Columbus
Kevin John Havens, Worthington
Kristen Sue Hayes, Grove City
Catherine Stewart Hubben, Columbus
Mary Elizabeth Jacobs, Rutland
Brian David Jaffe, Pepper Pike
Tracy Lou James, Magnolia
David Francis Kabealo, Columbus
Jill Elayne Kania, Mansfield
Joseph Scott Karsosick, Lancaster
Lori Ann Kozey, Berea
Karen Ann Krubl, Centerville
Susun Yvette Lee, Dayton
Ronald James Lewis, Massillon
Charles Martin, Hoffman Estates, IL
Barry Charles McDonald, Columbus
John Allen McElfresh, Frazeysburg
Thomas John McHale, Webster, NY
Leslie Gail Mendelsohn, Hastings-on-Hudson, NY
Dean Gregory Moore, Cincinnati
Beverly Ann Murphy, Gahanna
*Mary Louise Erl Murray, Columbus
Steven Newman, Columbus
Long Ky Nguyen, Columbus
Erinn Shalene O'Brien, Columbus
Stephen Hyle Oehlmecher, Columbus
Jeanne Christine Panik, Medina
Jeffrey Scott Phillips, Dayton
John Edward Powell, Jr., Newark
John Clifton Pribble III, Columbus
Halle Jane Reed, Painesville
Scott Alan Reisz, Westlake
Hall Bena Roth, Mayfield Heights
Edward Carl Schaefer II, Columbus
Margaret Lynn Shryver, McLean, VA

*Awarded posthumously

Jay Michael Schulman, Columbus
Susan Marie Sedlacek, Delaware
Cheryl Lynn Sievert, Huntsville, AL
Amy Lynn Snow, Fayetteville
Carl William Swisher, Columbus
Timothy Alan Taylor, Bay Village
Kristy Diane VanKoughnet, Toledo
Lynn Wagner, Columbus
Steven Patrick Watson, West Carrollton
Katherine Anne Watts, Westerville
Mark Alan Wolbet, Bay Village
Lois Teresa Wright, Columbus
Susan Lynn Yaroma, Westlake

College of Agriculture

Acting Dean: J. Robert Warmbord

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture

Scott Thomas Adkins, Laurel, MD
Andrew Thomas Affeld, Worthington
Joel Edward Althouse, Kenton
Denise Lynn Bailey, Galena
E. Roger Banks, Franklin
Christi Lynn Bentley, Sabina
Lisa Ann Berg, Dalton
James William Basse, Columbus
Stephen McCormick Brooks, Toledo
Bernadette Anne Bruening, Yorkshire
Shaun Howard Cotterill, Bellevue
Cory Robert Cutler, Columbus
Timothy John Czartoski, Ney
James Douglas Dear, Columbus
Lisa Marie Devlin, Oberlin
Doreen Marie Dudek, Columbus
Brian Paul Easton, Cincinnati
Leslie Rachel Elliott, St. Marys, WV
Robin Lynn Felton, Carrollton
John Robert Fisher, Mansfield
Richard Lee Fisher, Wapakoneta
Alan Craig Garmatter, Rawson
John Joseph Gasper, Worthington
Christopher Glenn Gerber, Whipple
Michael Thomas Gibbs, Belleview
James Alan Ginther, Chillicothe
Meta M. Goodwin, Dublin
Martin Earl Hall, London
Paul Edward Harris, Chagrin Falls
Mark Clair Hartman, Rawson
Cindy Arlene Hefner, Lima
Steven Edward Hershberger, Troy
Julie Michele Hines, Wooster
Lamar Lee Lining, Mineral Ridge
Roger Allen Luhring, Sycamore
Sheilie Dee Maurer, Zoar
Shawn Allan McCoy, Kingston
Matthew Wayne McCluer, Lima
Lisa Muliani, Columbus
Bruce A. Oberlin, Kenton
Randy Robert Samko, Columbus
Jane Marie Schmucker, Wooster
Scott William Sessler, Sandusky
Larry Eugene Shaffer, Springfield
Kent L. Sheldon, Lebanon
Wayne Dale Shriver, Pleasant City
Brian Eugene Simpson, Shelby
Eric James Slater, Paris
College of Business

Acting Dean: Astrid E. Merget

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Sherry Diann Adams, Chesterville
John P. Agdinaoay, Brecksville
Alisa Alaudini, Worthington
Bryan James Allen, Cambridge
John Gerard Amoroso, Reynoldsburg
Ann Christina Anstatt, Vincent
Mark Anthony Arms, Columbus
Daniel Dale Armstrong, Coshocton
Todd Paul Armstrong, Shelby
William Allen Arnold, Upper Sandusky
Steven Scott Arsurlic, Ashatabula
Sharon Ann Atkins, South Euclid
Robert Michael Atkinson, Columbus
Keith Michael Aubry, Lima
Michael Richard Autino, Akron
Mary Yvette Austin, Columbus
Binu K. Bagga, Columbus
April Lynn Balent, Granville
Jeri Ann Ballard, Nashport
Kim DeVera Baney, Columbus
Elizabeth Ann Barclay, Dayton Beach, FL
Romy Alix Barden, Mentor
Kevin Blake Barnes, Dublin
Michael Charles Barnes, Marietta
Amy Lynne Banule, Antwerp
Nadeem Bawani, Columbus
David Beauvais, Detroit, MI
Robert McNees Bell, Jr., Centerville
Randi Scott Bellner, Maumee
Brian Patrick Benyo, Austintown
Beth Ann Bickley, Sandusky
Brenda S. Blankenship, Marion
John Christopher Blubaugh, Columbus
David M. Bogner, North Ridgeville
Mary Janine Bova, St. Davids, PA
Donald Eugene Bowen, Jr., Columbus
Linda Ann Brauer, Vincent
Christina Marie Brown, Thornville
James Donald Brown, Avon Lake
Paul E. Brown, Mechanicsburg
Jeffrey Stuart Byron, Worthington
Rhonda L. Cain, Minster
Patrick Anthony Cartellone, Highland Heights
Yao Chang, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Cindy Y. Cheng, Hong Kong
Nicholas Mario Chirico, Mansfield
Karen L. Chism, Columbus
Chai Chong Chua, Taiping, Malaysia
Joseph Richard Clay, Columbus
James Brian Cleary, Medina
William Joseph Cleary, Columbus
M. Andrew Cody, Westerville
Mark William Colasante, Chesterland
Tim A. Colburn, Worthington
Elecia Lynn Cole, Toledo
Anthony Scott Collins, Lima
Joan Maureen Collins, Hilliard
Pamela Jean Collins, Concord Township
Michael David Conkel, Chillicothe
Manuel Umati Corpus, Jr., Columbus

Kevin M. Coyne, Mentor
Seth Michael Cramer, Litchfield, CT
David H. Crosthwaite, Columbus
Mouaz R. Dabbou, Amman, Jordan
Todd William Dailey, Chillicothe
Stephen Huy Dang, Columbus
Joseph Christian DeGrandi, Fairfax, VA
Jeffrey Allen Dennis, Columbus
Daniel Dobres, Mayfield Heights
Jeffrey Robert Donaldson, Columbus
Gregory Thomas Downie, Shelby
Melanie Lynn Doyle, Urbana
Timothy Richardson Dreffer, Huron
Harry Charles Drew, Ravenna
Sean Patrick Dunn, Cadsden, AL
Darlene Ann Dynia, Seven Hills
Dawn Dziewicki, Kirtland
Jeffrey Allan Ehlers, Tiffin
Nick E. Elia, Elyria
Tang-Liang Er, Mua, Johore, Malaysia
Keith Ray Evans, Mt. Gilead
Gregory Crawford Fail, Massillon
Timothy Russell Fetters, Cambridge
Patrick Robert Fitch, Chesterland
James S. Fitzgibbon, Pittsburgh, PA
Kelly Renee Flanagan, Newark
Robert Eric Fleming, Stow
Patricia Mary Kathleen Flinn, Grandview Heights
Mark D. Ford, Warren
Stephen Douglas Foster, East Palestine
Robert James Franczek, East Liverpool
Christopher Neville Gatt, Sliema, Malta
Robert L. Gilliam, Groveport
Joseph Matthew Gillotti, Lima
Edward Patrick Gilroy, Powell
Theodore Christos Glayas, Athens, Greece
Karen Ann Golinar, Euclid
Mark David Grass, Lima
Gary Lee Green, Loveland
Lucretia Ann Griffith, Newark
Mark Alan Grube, Defiance
Kristin Kay Guthell, Grove City
Craham David Guthrie, Columbus
Jonatan Guzman, Puerto Cortes, Honduras
Scott Donald Halliday, Bay Village
John Christopher Hanley, Worthington
Tonya Marie Harestad, Huber Heights
Tamara K. Heiby, Celina
Barron Keith Henley, Beavercreek
Kevin Daniel Hermann, Cleveland
Steven Paul Hewitt, Canal Winchester
Lisa Marie Hickman, Worthington
Joseph Edwin Hiestand, Hillsboro
Valerie Linn Hinton, Marion
David Howard Hisong, Akron
Richard L. Hix II, Marion
Larry Dale Holter, Pickerington
Diann Lynn Hovenstine, North Canton
Michael Douglas Hughes, Worthington
Clark George Huskey, Gahanna
Dale Edward Hutchison, East Palestine
Joseph Frank Il Vento, Westerville
John T. Irmscher, Celina
Robert Peter Jacino, Dublin
Kathleen Diane Jacubec, Lakewood
Matthew Harlan Jeffers, Columbus
Dennis Carl Jensen, Graytown
Carl Richard Johnson, Ashitabula
Dwayne Sherman Johnson, Groveport
Jeffrey Mark Johnson, Perrysburg
David Allen Jolliff, Columbus
Scott Lincoln Fisher, Dover
Jeffrey T. Keller, Thornville
Barbara Ellen Kerssmaer, Middletown
Jacqueline Dawn Kett, Lexington
Robert John Kisler, Chillicothe
Andrew John Klett, Toledo
Leslie T. Klevay, Columbus
Douglas Charles Knox, Lancaster
Douglas Steven Koch, Avon
Teemu R. M. Kolehmainen, Helsinki, Finland
Judith Kaye Kolikohn, Columbus
Vasilios Emanuel Kouris, Warren
Steven James Kozadowski, Columbus
Michael William Kreider, Mt. Gilead
James Joseph Kuhn, Canal Winchester
Darrin R. Lane, West Chester
Cynthia L. Lang, Loudonville
Kimberly R. Latham, Powell
Linda Suzanne Lee, Dublin
David Frank Levin, Columbus
Mia Maurine Lewis, Middletown
David John Lincoln, Cleveland
Stephen Chris Lindner, Grove City
James Michael Lisko, Worthington
Brian Douglas Long, Lancaster
Quyen Vy Lu, Columbus
Ralph David Lucas, Upper Arlington
Brian Todd Luse, Marion
Douglas Michael Lynch, Columbus
Nicholas Madias, Jr., Fredericktown
Tina Marie Mangia, Columbus
Gregory August Mariotti, Worthington
W. Scott Martin, Dublin
John Thomas Matushockey, Chillicothe
David Blaine McAllister, Athens
Robert Emmett McCarthy, Florham Park, NJ
Patricia Anne McCarty, Dalton
Jonathan Stewart McCaughey, Columbus
Debra Kay McClanahan, Shel Rock, IA
Mark Andrew McHenry, Heath
Kristina Louise Menden, Perrysburg
John Thomas Mendicino, Upper Arlington
Konstantia Angela Metsika, Columbus
Lisa Ellen Miller, Columbus
Michael Richard Miller, Spencerville
Ronald Larry Mitchell, Ostrander
Amy Lynn Moellenkamp, Wapakoneta
James B. Moore, Jr., Enon
Ann Louise Moorehead, Newton Falls
Julie Ann Morgan, Mogadore
Damon Randall Morris, Columbus
Kevin Richard Mortimer, Grove City
Kurt Howard Mucharski, Dublin
Ronald Bruce Munger II, Worthington
Michael J. Murphy, Lakewood
Jeffrey Scott Murray, Shelby
Cheryl Ann Neider, Cleveland
Lisa Monica Newell, Ashland
Michael Reed O'Connor, Columbus
Mary Anne O'Reilly, Columbus
Julia Karen Oline, Centerville
John Patrick Pamer, Cuyahoga Falls
Amy Lynn Pampuch, Worthington
Edgar Scott Parks, Highland Heights
Angela Kaye Payne, Columbus
James Allen Peppercorn, Pepper Pike
Anthony Joseph Petrocelli, Kettering
Cara Elizabeth Phillips, Columbus
Pamela Jean Piascik, Hudson
Richard James Plummer, Perryburg
Jennifer Maxine Poole, Athens
Mark William Prevost, Lancaster
John Charles Prokop, Perryburg
Gary Francis Raab, Sylvania
John Bernard Radcliff III, Circleville
Lora Ann Ramey, Columbus
Andrew Patrick Redmond, Columbus
Katherine Mary Redmond, Fredericktown
Carmen Sofia Reverendo, Cleveland
Steven L. Riley, Mechanicsburg
Derek Scott Ritchie, Oconomowoc, WI
David Anthony Rivers, Brunswick
Scott Allen Robinson, Westerville
Kevin Fredrick Robison, Dublin
Grace Ann Roberts, Columbus
Anthony Lewis Rogers, Columbus
Linda Ann Rollefson, Parkersburg, WV
Randall I. Rombeiro, Reynoldsburg
Jean A. Rothhaar, Willard
Paul Michael Rotolo, Columbus
Dean Michael Russ, Galion
Terry James Russell, Delaware
Andrew Patrick Sand, Canton
Carole Rosanna Sanders, Fairfield
Jodi E. Sandler, Highland Heights
Denise Marie Sawicki, Edison, NJ
Susan Marie Sawyer, Pepper Pike
Gabrielle Antonia Schiller, Columbus
Jeffrey L. Schirm, Peachtree City, GA
John David Schuman, Dublin
Guy William Seif, Millersburg
Greg P. Senkiw, Dayton
Laura D. Severson, Springfield
Steven James Shane, Lancaster
Satsya Shanyamugam, Mt. Vernon
Sheryl Ann Shaw, Warnock
Dean Allen Shinners, Wauseon
Douglas F. Shymanske, Nova
Marie Therese Sichel, Columbus
Neelam Singh, Toledo
Sharon Valencia Singletery, Miami, FL
Tommy Joy Siss, Columbus
Mary Diane Sliemen, Columbus
John William Slyh, Sidney
David Mitchell Smiley, Delaware
John Frederick Smiley, Columbus
Henry M. Smith, Jr., Lorain
Melissa Kay Smith, Eaton
Randy E. Smith, Fairview Park
Andrea Michelle Smuland, Cincinnati
Douglas A. Spodak, Bethesda, MD
Jeffrey Allen Sprow, Mentor
Joel F. Staich, Mansfield
Alexander Sterai, Oconomowoc, WI
Joseph Andrew Stayaniak, Elyria
Jack Patrick Stidham, Shelby
Tyler Cameron Strobek, Akron
Jerry Craig Strohacker, Dresden
Bryce Ronald Stutzman, Zanesville
Margaret Ann Suffoletta, Toronto
Denita Jean Sutter, Pataskala
Gregory Adam Sutton, Galion

Scott Thomas Hites Sutton, Hilliard
Robert James Taglione, Columbus
Michelle Elizabeth Talbott, Barnesville
Boon Leng Tan, Kuantan Johore, Malaysia
Jeffrey Allen Tatem, Beavercreek
R. O. Thomas, Yellow Springs
Max Thomas Thompson, Mansfield
Bradley Scott Trainer, Alexandria
Michael David Trettel, Erie, PA
Erin Michelle Trimble, Jackson
Fred Eugene Trusty, Beavercreek
Anthony Lawrence Venetta, Warren
David Evan Vernon, Akron
Bret Allan Vinocur, Mayfield Village
Paul Xavier Vollmer, Bexley
Matthew Douglas Wakser, Cleveland
Gina Dianne Walker, Hillsboro
Stephen Gregory Warth, Chillicothe
Gary Copeland, Way, Bay Village
Teresa M. Wehmeyer, Wapakoneta
William Charles Wertz, Cleveland
James F. Whalen, Lyndhurst
Colleen Elise Whelan, Sylvania
Daniel R. Whitney, Westerville
Joseph Patrick Williams, Columbus
Timothy Joseph Wimsatt, Sellersburg, IN
Fritz Thomas Wink, Marion
Donald Edward Woodford, Bedford, MA
Rachel Eileen Wurz, Delaware
Karen Elaine Yantis, Westerville
Stephen Yee, Columbus
Michael David Young, Galion
Stephanie Young, Cleveland
Daniel P. Zink, Canton
Sygell Sara Zwilling, Cleveland Heights
Michelle Maria Zwisler, Worthington

College of Dentistry
Dean: William R. Wallace

Doctor of Dental Surgery
Brian Glenn Dunlap, Kettering B.S.

College of Education
Dean: Donald P. Anderson

Bachelor of Science in Education
Renee Louise Allen, Waverly
Angela Lynn Angus, Grove City
Julia Lynn Appel, Worthington
Matthew John Augustine, Cleveland Heights
Raymond Eric Baker, Bellbrook
Kristine Diane Baran, Concord Township
Dawn Malynn Bentley, Bucyrus
Diane Frances Berman, Columbus
Brian David Bertsch, Coram
Teresa A. Bradford, Columbus
Patricia Lou Brewer, Worthington
Theresa Marie Burke, Bridgeport
Cassandra Irene Casto, Mansfield
Karen Diane Norman, Shelby
Gabrielle Marie Onesto, Columbus
Barbara Ann Paff, Willard
Kathleen Faye Poyar-Foglio, Rome
Kyle Adam Purpura, Portsmouth
Jeffrey David Radebaugh, Elida
Kimberly Ann Rea, Chagrin Falls
Jennifer Joan Reardon, Galloway
Michael William Reulbach, Bay Village
Harry Lee Reynolds, Akron
Amy Su Ann Romey, Bluffton
Michelle Elaine Russell, Mansfield
Diane Nicole Saleni, Lyndhurst
Kathryn Ann Sanderson, Westerville
Kathy Marie Schilvinski, Mansfield
Suzanne Lynn Selwert, West Chester
Beth Ann Senich, Morrisville, PA
Joan Elizabeth Snedeker, Columbus
Kay Ann Spellman, Columbus
Susan A. Stein, Mansfield
Elizabeth Jane Swick, Mansfield
Sarita Denise Thomas, Columbus
Celeste Ann Toth, North Ridgeville
Patty E. Trabue, Columbus
Kevin D. Varnish, Columbus
Terri Keke Vezdos, Avon Lake
Gregory Dubs Voss, Bellvue
Donald Leigh Wagner, Ashland
Michael Todd Wallace, Westerville
Michele Rene Watkins, Radnor
Gary L. Westfall, Columbus
Richard Alan Wickiser, Columbus
Helen Hof Widman, Pataskala
Debbie Jo Marion Wieganc, West Seneca, NY
Patricia Lynn Williams, Ashland
Steven Michael Wittler, Ottoville
Robert James Young, Gahanna

Bachelor of Art Education and Bachelor of Music Education degrees are offered jointly by the College of the Arts and the College of Education. Candidates are listed under the College of the Arts.

College of Engineering

Dean: Donald D. Glowew

Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

Joel Edward Dawe, Lima
Arthur John Hulman III, Strongsville
David Scott Milikosvic, Cleveland
Steven Arthur Walters, Cincinnati

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering

John Eric Brim, Findlay
Jeff Geuy Davidson, Sidney
Edward Wescot Sarle, Worthington
Bryan James Schmucker, Louisville
Kenna Marie Specht, Conneaut

Bachelor of Science in Aviation

Laura Mary Antalik, Lynnfield, MA
Carlet Carl Auguste, Jersey City, NJ
Michael Robert Baur, Westerville
William John Billsley, Cumberland, MD
Margaret Marie DaLucas, Salem, OR
Robert Lee Donner, Jr., Mt. Gilead
Kathleen Ellen Gappa, Ordand Park, IL
Dale Edward Gelter, Russellville
James Malcolm Irvine, Plymouth, MI
Steven Eric Kerchner, Bedford
Hilario Fusiliero Mora, Lorain
Christopher John Pawlowski, Columbus
Andrew Hall Stephan, Upper Sandusky
David Edward Wall, Medina
Malcolm A. Warren III, Lebanon, PA

Bachelor of Science in Ceramic Engineering

Anna Diane Chlosta, Fremont
Ciapino DiRuggeri, North Olmsted
Lynne Renee Edmondson, Garfield Heights
Richard Charles First, Parma
Andrew Glaeser, Newport, RI
Thomas Allen McNerney, Madison
Sydney Edward Robinson, Columbus
Brian Gene Ruppel, Akron

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering

Pedram Alaeddini, Iran
Scott Lee Buckland, Marietta
Aileen Susan Chou, Akron

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Barry John Bauer, Worthington
Andrew Sheldon Beard, Lancaster
Michael Ervin Beaver, Columbus
Thomas William Coinmger, Columbus, MO
Julie Ann Donavan, Toledo
Gregory Thomas Giaimo, Oregon
Raymond A. Hahn, Jr., Pittsburgh, PA
Jacqueline Dominica Kline, Tallmadge
Ronald Scott Kramer, Jr., Loveland
Ronald Martin Makee, Fairport Harbor
Michael Allan McClellen, St. Clairsville
Margaret Maren Morris, Lancaster
David J. Pollock, Hinckley
Thomas Peter Riegel, Columbus
Thomas Leslie Rozzits, Chesterland
Kurt Joseph Swarts, Piqua
Ceok Kueh Tan, Malacca, Malacca
Ek Tay, Johor Baru, Malaysia
Bachelor of Science in Computer and Information Science

Aish Ali Al-Nassiry, Sana’a, Yemen
Fritz Darrell Baugess, Grove City
Michael Alan Brooking, Columbus
David Edward Bukovinsky, Columbus
Iyes Dendeni, Tunis, Tunisia
M. Mostafa Haykal, Damascus, Syria
Kimberly Ann Holderman, Woodsfield
Henry Simon Kalouche, Jounieh, Lebanon
David John Kenney, North Canton
Joseph Thomas Kinsella, Columbus
Tamara Elizabeth Michel, Sandusky
Ellen Doris Mok, Columbus
Richard Patrick Monahan, Kenosha, WI
Tobias Day Oswald, Bolivar
William Columbus Owens, Jr., Toledo
Amrit Ray, Lancaster
Daniel Joseph Rhine, Lima
Denise Michelle Schwartz, Beavercreek
Langdon Edward Whittington, Newark
John Thomas Williamson, Irondale
Ronald Curtis Yakubek, Rowlett, TX

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Christopher John Abel, Parma
Michael Jack Agosta, Circleville
Nitin Yogendra Bhatt, Westerville
James Richard Bibbo, Cincinnati
Geoffrey Marshall Cox, Columbus
Sri Rachmani Darmawaskita, Malang, Indonesia
Tracy Lee Elswick, Wheelersburg
Steven Donald Gheen, Canton
Latonya Lynn Harris, Columbus
Carmen Alicia M. Hernandez, El Salvador
Brian Jay Holloway, Columbus
Charlene Louise Hopkins, Beavercreek
Mark Owen Johnson, Willoughby
Thomas Edward Little, Shadyside
Michael Tek-Aun Loy, Penang, Malaysia
Sanjay Megada, Cincinnati
Dale John Mortensen, Brook Park
Jens Munk, Columbus
Jonathan Edward Otermat, Fremont
Anthony Duane Philipp, Findlay
Richard Joseph Schuman, St. Leon, IN
Harry Russell Scott III, Columbus
Andrew K. Shang, Huber Heights
Tulika Sinha, Norton, MA
William Joseph Smart, Chillicothe
David Harold Smith, Marion
Tracy Robert Spitler, McCutchenville
Ronald William Stroup, Shelby
Michael Lee Tappan, Delta
Umesh S. Vazirani, Worthington
Martin Lloyd White, Columbia, PA
Daniel Thomas Zambory, Chardon
Joseph Marion Tankovich, Delaware
James Paul Villacres, Newark
Gail Ann Wilson, Piqua

Bachelor of Science in Engineering Physics

Wesley Geunhyuk Chang, Worthington
Stuart Kevin Taylor, Columbus
Kristen Michelle Tormala, Westlake
Randall James Warren, Westerville

Mechanical Engineer

Juan Carlos Gonzalez, Villanueva,
Torreon Coahvilla, Mexico

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Faour Hussein Alfaour, Beirut, Lebanon
Christopher Lee Brandly, Eaton
John Richard Cole, Worthington
Donald Arthur Demuth III, Gates Mills
Jeffrey James Fisher, Circleville
Louie Garcia, Defiance
Patrick Michael Gibson, Columbus
Eric Shawn Goudy, Van Wert
Mark Kevin Gwinn, Newark
Majdi S. Habbal, Saïda, Lebanon
Adam Herbert Hinton, Berea
Stephen James Huggins, Bexley
Robert Howard Johnston, Wooster
Glenn Arthur Kaufman, Ottawa
Chin-Poh Lim, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Matthew Douglas Marks, Albuquerque, NM
Michael Daniel Matthews, Columbus
Randall Joseph May, St. Henry
Patrick Anthony McManus, Kettering
Jerald Eugene Morton, Galion
David Eugene Powell, Hebron
Stephen Clayton Reyes, Dublin
Craig Stephen Ross, Vermilion
Brian Francis Scagg, Youngstown
Anthony James Selley, Dublin
Lisa Beth Shaof, Whitehall
Deborah Sue Slovot, Amherst
Christopher Stevens, Lima
Sandra Kay Stranski, Mansfield
James Michael Taylor, Gahanna
Joseph John Toreki II, Perry

Bachelor of Science in Metallurgical Engineering

Darin Scott Barber, Cincinnati
William Otto Brahler III, Perry
Robert Matthew Herrmann, Columbus
Joel Douglas Johns, Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Surveying

James Scott Davenport, Mentor
James Edward Davis, Gahanna
Gary Scott Miller, Strongsville
Nilesh Raman Patel, Parma
Gary Stephen Swierz, Zanesville

School of Architecture

Bachelor of Science in Architecture

Quentin Martin Elliott, Columbus
Alycia Ann Freeman, Coshocton
Eric Allen Karhoff, Findlay
William Jacob Menges, Sidney
Christopher Brian Niedland, Wayne, PA
Douglas Dean Smith, Maumee

Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture

Edward Michael Godfrey, Bellevue
Kevin Joseph Rice, Canton
William Damon Wilson, Piqua

College of Human Ecology

Dean: Lena Bailey

Bachelor of Science in Home Economics

Linda Connell Adams, Westerville
Lynette Marie Anderson, Columbus
Karen Blaine Ankney, Columbus
Janet Denise Atwood, Columbus
Elizabeth Emma Ball, Worthington
Linda Paulette Beitz. Austin TX
Cornelia Ingrid Bloch, Columbus
Cheryl Mae Bodine, Dublin
Lorettia Lynn Bowling, Grove City
Stacy Ann Boyer, Toledo
Sally Ann Burke, Portsmouth
Martha W. Byrne, Worthington
Elen Amanda Clyburn, Greenfield
Sonja Maria Fajak, Youngstown
Elizabeth Ann Feibelman, Akron
Catherine Loreen Ferretti, Columbus
Suzanne Margaret Grosh,
Hilton Head, SC
Patricia Marie Guengo, Lima
Karen Ann Haas, Fairview Park
Sheri Jill Harris, Cincinnati
Dawn Elizabeth Eggers Hennessey, Mansfield
Trina Lynn Hoover, Alliance
Suzanne Marie Houston, Worthington
Caroline Lynne Howard, Wilmingtom
Mel-Fen Hung, Munroe Falls
Diane Patrice Hurley, Columbus
Marcia Anne Johns, Chagrin Falls
College of Law

Dean: Francis X. Beytagh, Jr.

Juris Doctor

Garrick Jerry Combs, Dayton B.S. (University of Mississippi)
Shila Fletcher Stoner, Clinton, OK B.A. (University of Oklahoma)
Heidi Johnson-Wright, Avon Lake B.A. (Kent State University)
Robin Edwina Lampkin, Columbus B.A.
Barbara Renee Levy, Columbus B.A. (City University of New York)
Gregory Charles Luke, Englewood B.S. (Wright State University)
Marianne K. Mitchell, Columbus B.A. (University of Utah)
Gregory Allen Price, Youngstown B.A.
Matthew George Seyfang, Toledo B.A. (University of Toledo)
John Bolling Sheppard, Huntsville, AL B.S. (United States Military Academy)
Gloria Bowman Washington, Columbus B.S.

College of Medicine

Dean: Manuel Tzgournis, M.D.

Doctor of Medicine

Lisa Pauline Gvoić Fugate, Columbus A.B. (Mount Holyoke College)
Alvin Deron Jackson, Portal, GA B.S. (Andrews University)
Patricia Ann Noszinger, Whitehouse B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
John Jeffrey Pauls, Cincinnati B.S. (Wittenberg University)

School of Allied Medical Professions

Bachelor of Science in Allied Health Professions

Michele Ann Barton, Allentown
Carolyn Elizabeth Gosnell, Columbus
Lisa Carol Holtrey, Fredericktown
Debora Ann Hulbert, LaVale, MD
Michael Kenneth Kennedy, Reynoldsburg
Hoan Kim Luu, Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Dean: Carole A. Anderson

Bachelor of Medicine

Gwen Bea Atkins, South Euclid
Karen Marie Bergman, Houston
Marcie Ellen Connolly, Youngstown
April Lynnette Foster, Newark
Zelda Elestine Foster-McCary, Cleveland
Pamela Helen Rafferty, East Palestine
Laura Ann Emmett Reed, Springfield
Diane Marie Riddell, Pickerington
Diane Marie Sauder, Mansfield

College of Pharmacy

Dean: John M. Cassidy

Doctor of Pharmacy

Debra Lynn Merrill, Nepean, Ontario, Canada
Kristen Wilkinson Mosdell, Dublin

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

Lesley Louise Breech, Worthington
David Paul Ciaramitaro, Loveland
Richard Lee Douglass, University Heights
Eric John Edelenhos, Portsmouth
Dianne Marie Flowers, Marion
Kelly Ann Gordon, Gahanna
Jeffrey David Manzoni, Cincinnati
Sandra Rose McInerney, Sunbury
Gregory Mieskoski, Columbus
David Alan Myers, Martins Ferry
Amy Louise Nemecek, Cleveland
Beth Senuta, Hudson
Mary Kay Stamatakis, Canton
Pamela Jane Stotka, Brookpark
Stephanie Ann Vrable, Niles

College of Social Work

Dean: Richard E. Boettcher

Bachelor of Science in Social Work

Sharyn Marie Donatelli, Poland
Geneva Linn Sanford, Springfield
Graduates with Honors

Criteria for graduating with honors are as follows:

Summa Cum Laude designates those graduating in the top 3% of the class.

Cum Laude designates those graduating in the top 10% of the class.

With Distinction requires successful completion of a Senior Honors Thesis, oral examination, and graduation in the top 25% of the class.

With Honors in the Liberal Arts requires successful completion of the Arts and Sciences Honors Contract and graduation in the top 25% of the class.

With University Honors designates those graduating with circularity distinction and dedication to high educational goals.

Summa Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts and with Distinction in Human Development

David Matthew Kall

Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Family Relations and Human Development

Kelly McNally Koney

Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Plant Pathology

Scott Thomas Adkins

Summa Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts

Jonathan Franklin Abels

Summa Cum Laude

Christopher John Abel
Dawn Malynn Bentley
Joseph Richard Clay
Randy David Clepper
Joy Dettorre
Kelly Renée Fianagan
Gregory Thomas Giaimo
Theodore Christos Givas
Joan Angela Hargis
Valerie Linn Hinton
Brian Jay Hollaway
Fredric Michael Hustey II
Sujatha Jagadeesh
Mark Owen Johnson

Kristina Frances Jurecic
Trishia Ann Langley
Nicholas Madras, Jr.
Kathryn Ann Sanderson
Michael Charles Schiefer
Scott William Seidel
Thomas Eugene Sinclair
Tulika Sinha
Michael Lee Tappan
Sharon Elaine Will

Kevin Scott Bollinger
Marie Therese Borgner
Linda Ann Brater
David Edward Bukovinsky
Amy B. Corrigan
Patricia Ann Cunningham
Stephen Huy Dang
Lisa Dierker
Daniel Dobres
Doreen Marie Dudek
Gregory Crawford Fail
Steven J. Gerber
Patrick Michael Gibson
Deborah Amy Goldstein
Meta M. Goodwin
Ann M. Groscoest
Barron Keith Henley
Kurt Thomas Hofelich
Scott Lincoln Kaser
Susan Robertson Keiff
Kathleen Mary Kelley
Kristine Elizabeth Kovach
Jodene Ann Landin
Christine Kay Laskin
James Michael Lisko
Michael George Mancy
Tina Marie Mangia
Sandra Rose McInerney
Kristina Louise Menden
Angela Lynn Miller
*Mary Louise Ertl Murray
Judy Ngayate
Anthony Duane Philipp
Richard James Plummer
Jennifer Joan Reardon
Richard Allan Repp
Annette Sue Reynolds
Linda Ann Rolleson
Michelle Elaine Russell
Nancy Kaye Schimpf
Richard Joseph Schuman
John William Slyh
Kay Ann Spellman
Joel F. Stieh
Joseph Andrew Staynisk
Jerry Craig Strohacker
Jeffrey Allen Tatem
Amy Linette Weinhold
Gregory Lee Williams
Susan Marie Wolfe
Paul Joseph Wolf

Candidates to be Commissioned in the Armed Forces

United States Army

Second Lieutenant
United States Army

Corps of Engineers

Kevin William Rawlins

*Awarded posthumously
Military Intelligence
*David Hugh Dotson

United States Army

Second Lieutenant
United States Army Reserve

*Mark James Hovatter
Todd Anthony Kempton

Infantry

*Ronald Bruce Munger II

United States Air Force

Second Lieutenant
United States Air Force

Laura Mary Antalik
Gerald Andrew McGinty

United States Navy

Ensign
United States Navy

William John Billingsley
Michael David Conkel
Joseph Christian DeGrandi

*denotes Distinguished Military Graduate

This program is not an official graduation list.
While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in this commencement program, printing deadlines
sometimes prevent inclusion of graduates' names, or may result in
use of names of persons not completing graduation requirements.
This printed program, therefore, should not be used to determine a
student's academic or degree status.
The University's official registry for conferral of degrees is the student's
permanent academic record, kept by
the Office of the University Registrar, 202 Lincoln Tower, 1800
Cannon Drive, Columbus, OH
43210-1230.
## Summary of Degrees and Certificates

**Autumn Quarter Commencement — 1989**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Degree/Certificate</th>
<th>Degree/Cert. Total</th>
<th>Autumn Quarter 1989</th>
<th>College Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Graduate School</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.M.A.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>Doctoral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Appl.Stat.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Arch.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.A.</td>
<td>152</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.C.R.P.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.F.A.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.L.H.R.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>Masters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Mus.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.A.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>171</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.W.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>507</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Colleges of the Arts and Sciences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of the Arts</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.F.A.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Mus.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Art Ed.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Aud.Rec.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ind.Des.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Biological Sciences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Humanities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Social and Behavioral Sciences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>179</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Journalism</td>
<td>B.A.Jour.</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ag.</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Food Sci.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Food Tech.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Natural Resources</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agricultural Technical Institute</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.A.S.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Business</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>299</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dentistry</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.D.S.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Art Ed.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Mus.Ed.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Engineering</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.A.A.E.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ag.E.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Aviation</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Cer.E.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ch.E.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.C.E.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.C.E.S.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.E.</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.E.P.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.E.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.M.E.</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Met.E.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Surv.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.W.E.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Arch.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Land.Arch.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Architecture</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.H.E.</td>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Food Tech.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Hospitality Mgt.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Nutrition</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Home Economics</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Law</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.D.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical Professions</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.D.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Allied Medical Professions</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.All'd.Hlth.Prof.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nursing</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Nurs.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pharmacy</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharm.D.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Pharm.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social Work</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Degrees and Certificates</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>1744</td>
<td>1744</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Degrees this Quarter (not including certificates) 1,744
Total Degrees since 1878 (not including certificates) 385,559
Total Degrees during Last Decade (not including certificates) 164,238
The Academic Costume

The colorful ceremonies of The Ohio State University Commencements derive from practices originating in the Middle Ages. When European universities were taking form in the 12th and 13th centuries, the scholars were usually clerics, and consequently they adopted costumes similar to those of their monastic orders. Cold halls and drafty buildings called for caps and floor-length capes with attached hoods, and the sobering influence of the church probably influenced the staid character of the caps and gowns.

As the control of the universities gradually passed from the church, some aspects of the costumes took on brighter hues. Old prints and engravings, however, reveal a strong similarity between the regalia worn in early universities and that of the present day.

In the light of our nation's English heritage, academic costume has been in use in the United States since colonial times. To establish a standard of uniformity in regard to the practice, an intercollegiate commission was formed to prepare a code for caps, gowns, and hoods that has since been adopted by all academic institutions.

Originally round, the shape of the cap is now the familiar mortarboard square—a shape which, according to ballad folklore, resembles a scholar's book. Legend also has it that the privilege of wearing a cap was the initial right of a freed Roman slave; the academic cap, therefore, has become a sign of the freedom of scholarship. The flowing gown has become symbolic of the democracy of scholarship for it covers any dress that might indicate rank or social status. The hood, reserved at The Ohio State University for those receiving doctoral degrees, not only indicates the type of degree, but also is lined with the official colors of the University.

The Gown

**Bachelor.** Black, full cut with long pointed sleeves.

**Master.** Black, long or short sleeves with a re-shaped panel extended for each sleeve.

**Doctor.** Black with velvet panels on front of gown and three velvet bars on each sleeve. Color of the velvet may be black or distinctive of the field of study.

The Hood

**Bachelor.** Three feet long with a two-inch-wide velvet edging.*

**Master.** Three and one-half feet long with a three-inch-wide velvet edging.*

**Doctor.** Four feet in length with a five-inch-wide velvet edging and panel at the sides.

*Not usually worn by candidates for a degree.

The lining of all hoods, which is folded out, bears the official colors of the institution granting the degree.

The color of the velvet indicates the field of study:

- Dentistry: Lilac
- Law: Purple
- Medicine: Green
- Musical Arts: Pink
- Optometry: Sea-foam Green
- Pharmacy: Olive Green
- Philosophy: Dark Blue
- Veterinary Medicine: Gray

Cap and Tassel

Candidates for degrees at The Ohio State University wear the black mortarboard with a tassel whose color is distinctive of the degree being received. The tassel colors are as follows:

**Graduate School**

**Black**

**Colleges of the Arts and Sciences**

**College of the Arts (B.A., B.S., B.A.)**

- **Others:** White
- **School of Music (B.A., B.S., B.M.)**
  - **Others:** White
  - **College of Biological Sciences:** White
  - **College of Humanities:** White
  - **College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences:** White
  - **College of Social and Behavioral Sciences:** White
  - **School of Journalism:** Crimson

**College of Agriculture**

**Blue-Green**

**College of Business**

**Drab**

**School of Public Policy and Management**

**Peacock Blue**

**College of Dentistry**

**Sage Green**

**College of Education**

**Orange**

**School of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation**

**Blue Violet**

**College of Engineering**

**Maroon**

**School of Architecture**

**Purple**

**College of Human Ecology**

**Green**

**College of Law**

**Gray**

**College of Medicine**

**College of Allied Medical Professions**

**College of Nursing**

**College of Optometry**

**College of Pharmacy**

**College of Social Work**

**College of Veterinary Medicine**

The gold tassel is worn frequently by those holding the doctoral degree and by college and university administrative officers.
Honors Emblem

The Ohio State University honors emblem is a scarlet and gray tasseled braid worn over the gown. Students eligible for this curricular honor are those graduating Summa Cum Laude with Distinction, Summa Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts, Summa Cum Laude, Cum Laude with Distinction, Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts, Cum Laude with University Honors, With Distinction, With Honors in the Liberal Arts, and With University Honors.

Photographs

There will be no permanent seating in the first row of the mezzanine level. This area has been reserved for your convenience in taking photographs. Only press photographers are permitted on the floor level.

Complimentary Programs

A limited number of programs are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Requests should be sent to the Office of Special Events, 1120 Lincoln Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, OH 43210-1230.

Board of Trustees

(The expiration date of each trustee's term is given in parentheses.)

John W. Berry, Chairperson (1990)
Shirley Dunlap Bowser, Vice Chairperson (1991)
Hamilton J. Teaford (1992)
John J. Barone (1993)
Deborah E. Casto (1994)
John W. Kessler (1995)
Milton A. Wolf (1996)
Leslie H. Wexner (1997)
Alex Shumate (1998)
Sophia L. Paige (1991)
Laurel A. Davis (1990)

President's Staff

Edward H. Jennings
President
Herbert B. Asher
Special Assistant for State Relations
Sue A. Blanshan
Executive Officer for Human Relations
R. Reed Fraley
Executive Director, University Hospitals
Frederick E. Hutchinson
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost
Weldon E. Ihrig
Vice President for Finance
Richard D. Jackson
Vice President for Business and Administration
Sue L. Mayer
Special Assistant to the President
James E. Meeks
Special Assistant for Legal Affairs
David E. Schuller
Director, Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Research Institute
Madison H. Scott
Vice President for Personnel Services and Secretary to the Board of Trustees
Russell J. Spillman
Vice Provost for Student Affairs
Thomas L. Sweeney
Acting Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies
Thomas L. Tobin
Vice President for University Communications and Development
Manuel Tzagournis
Vice President for Health Services
J. Robert Warmbrod
Acting Vice President for Agricultural Administration

Madison H. Scott, Secretary
James L. Nichols, Treasurer